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COMMENCEMENT
Alumnae Day. Saturday, June 2nd,

dawned in sun.shine and ended a clear

and starry summer evening. We had
had a good day together. "Hail, Hail
the Gang's All Here!" we sang; and
gave the old time cheers. And then we
walked and talked and laughed and
dined. We had been thoughtful and
listened; w(> had been serious, and con-

ferred ; we had tried the old-time

friendships, and found them true; we
had come once more close to the heart of

our Alma ^Nfater, and found it l)eatlng

warm for us, despite the changes nf time
and fortune, with all the old time faitli.

How could we but be glad I

One thing we missed—the presence of

our president.

THE BOARD MEETING

At !> :15 a. m. the board of directors of

the Alumnae A.ssociation met in room
one of the Admiiii.stration Building,

Betty Aiken Land, president, presiding.

The Jinancial reports of the alumnae

secretary (printed on another page)
w^ere made and accepted. Various mat-
ters in connection with the Tea House
were discussed. The status of the

Alumnae Building fund was reviewed.

Various and sundry suggestions and
plans were made for comjileting this

fund. In order to nuike way for the

general meeting of the Association, the

board was compelled to adjourn at 10 :15

to meet with the new officers and board
members the following Monday morn-
ing.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETING

The general assembly of the Associa-

tion convened jiromptly at 10:15 in the

Adelphian Society Hall. Hetty Aiken
Laud presiding. The minutes of the

Founilcr's Day nu'cting were read and
ai)i>rove(L Immediately afterwards Miss

Land introduced .Vcting President Jack-

son. 11 is sul).iect was "Our College."

He voiced, first of all. the regret that was
present in the hearts of all of us at the
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a])sence of Presidont Foiist, who lias

])eeii granted leave of absence until the

fall. iMr. Jackson spoke to us of the

niultifarions businesses in which after all

the president of our college is engaged.

"He operates one of the largest hotels

in the country. lie is manager of a big

laundry. He runs a farm and a good

sized dairy. He is one of the leading

contractors in the state—all this before

he ever touches the real task, that of be-

ing president of the state's college for

women. '

'

^Ir. Jackson reviewed for us some of

tlie recent building activities at the col-

lege. He also spoke of additions to vari-

ous departments and of the internal

growth of the college. He spoke of the

plans for future development — a de-

velopment made possible by the appro-

priation of $1,350,000.00 for permanent
improvements. A new music building

and a new physical education building

will be erected first out of this fund. He
also mentioned the purchase of the house

and lot on the corner of Spring Garden
Street, known as the Currie property.

Mr. Jackson expressed the belief that

the spiritual growth of the college was
also keeping pace with its material en-

largement and closed his inspiring talk

with a prophecy that the North Carolina

College for Women would take its place

among the foremost colleges for women
in the entire country.

At the conclusion of this talk, the

senior class, led by Dorothy Clement,

president, marched into the room and
took their places in the specially reserved

seats, while the assembled alumnae arose

and stood around them. In an impres-

sive little speech, INIiss Clement told us

that the seniors had come one hundred
and twenty strong to take their place

among their older sisters, and "to helj)

do whatever there was to be done."

At this point. Acting President Jack-

son arose. He wished to sj>eak a word

for the group of young women wlio had

come among us. He had known them
for four years, he said. He wanted to

stand as a sort of "godfather" to them;

to vouch for them—for the fpiality of

their leadership and for the lidelity of

their s])irit. "I believe you can count

upon this group to stand by you and
with you, to do their part, and to do it

well," he concluded.

Miss Land, as president of the alumnae
body, in appropriate words replied to

IMiss Clement and to ]\Ir. Jackson, and
welcomed this splendid company of new
recruits into the alumnae ranks.

Following the "senior ceremonial"

came the report of the work of the

Alumnae Association by the alumnae
secretary. She prefaced her report —
which is printed in full elsewhere—by
reading a telegram from President Foust

which was received so enthusia.stically

that it took several minutes "for order

to be restored
! '

' She also read an ap-

preciated message from Sadie McBrayer
IMcCain.

Mi.ss Hattie Parrott, of the State Edu-
cational Department in Raleigh, chair-

man of the Committee on Vocational

Guidance, gave the next report. Miss

Parrott stated in the outset that the

work of her committee had only begun.

Before she had concluded her report,

however, the Association was convinced

that this department has already done a

fine piece of research work. Letters had

been sent to every leading college and

university in the LTnited States in an

effort to determine the nature and ex-

tent of vocational training given by

them. Various organizations and bureaus

throughout the country also gave their

aid. The quick and intelligent response

to her in(|uiries was commented upon by

^liss Parrott as an evidence of the wide-

spread and eager interest in this subject,

not only of the educational forces, but

of the lay world. "When the researches

of this committee have been completed,

the results will be jilaced at the disposal

of the college.

Annie Beam Funderlnirk, chairman of

the Legislative Committee, gave an in-

teresting and inspiring report of the

work done by the ahnnuae during the

legislative campaign. ""All that was
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done we probably never will know, '

' she

told us; "but we do know that the re-

sults obtained did not represent the work

of the Legislative Committee, or the work

of President Foust, but the combined

efforts of all of us together. Each one

doing his small part—that is what pro-

duced the tremendous effect."

Fleida Johnson, chairman of the Nomi-

nating Committee, reported that the bal-

lot was mailed out to the alumnae dur-

ing March, with the following results:

For president: Willie May Stratford

Shore, '14, 117 votes; Annie Lee Staf-

ford, '19, 56 votes.

For vice-president : Lucile Eeams

Dawson, '18, 79 votes; Marie Bonitz,

'22, 91 votes.

For board members : Annie Albright,

96 votes ; Emma Lewis Speight Morris,

79 ; Kathrine Robinson, 98 ; Mary B.

Mitchell Sellars, 111; Flossie Harris

Spruill, 88 ; Frances Suttle, 66.

Auditing committee : Marguerite

Galloway, 101 votes ; lone Grogan, 91

;

Naomi Neal, 78 ; Ada Viele, 60.

The new members of our official family

are therefore : President, Willie May
Stratford Shore, Charlotte; vice-presi-

dent, Marie Bonitz, Wilmington; board

members, Mary B. Mitchell Sellars,

Greensboro, Kathrine Robinson, Fay-

etteville, and Annie Albright, Waynes-
ville ; auditing committee, Marguerite

Galloway, Greensboro, lone Grogan,

Greensboro.

It was moved and carried that the

Alumnae Association send a message of

greeting to President Foust. It was also

moved and carried that a message be

sent to INliss Boddie, who was also alisent.

]\riss Land next announced that ^liss

Coolidge, in charge of the dining room,

would be glad to reserve tables so that

the reuning classes might sit together

at the dinner. ]\[iss Land also suggested

that these classes meet and ]iractice their

class songs in order to ])e ready to

"break in'' during the diiinei' that even-

ing. Other announcements followed.

The meeting adjourned with tlie singing

of the college song, led by Annie Lee
Stafford.

THE ALUMNAE RECITAL

The recital began promptly at 4:30

and lasted one hour. Claire Henley,
'16, was chairman of the recital com-

mittee. She brought back to the campus
for this occasion four of our favorites

—

Genevieve Moore, '16, Nell Bishop

McHugh, '18, Myrtle Warren, '22, and
Olive Chandley, '22. And they played

and they sang in a manner which made
us proud to claim them as our very own.

The stage was beautifully decorated with

palms and flowers, with a color note of

red. There was a good audience and it

was appreciative.

By way of recognition of our alumnae,

and as a stimulus to them as well as

to our alumnae-to-be, the Alumnae Asso-

ciation hopes to bring back to the college

from time to time on public occasions

alumnae who are doing work of dis-

tinction in various fields of endeavor.

We feel that the annual alumnae recital,

inaugurated for the first time last year,

is a step in this direction. From year

to year we predict for such annual events

a progressively increasing interest.

The program

:

I 've Been Eoaming Home
Passing By Purcell
As My Aged Mother Dvorah
Danny Boy JVeatherJy

Myrtle Warren, '22, Soprano
Eia^oletto Quartet Verdi-Liszt

Nell Bishop McHngh, '18

My Love is a Muleteer Xei'iero

Do Not Go, My Love Hapemon
Birthday Coicen
Morning Speaks
I Passed By Your Window Bralce

Genevieve Moore, '16, Contralto

Turkish March, from "The Ruins
of Athens '

' Beethoven
Magic Fire Music from Wagner 's

'

' Die Walkure " Waqner
Olive Chandley, '22

The Old-Fashioned Town Squire
I Know ^^^lere I 'm Goin " Huiihes
Mammy Song Gilbert

Mountain Girl "s Lament Young
Myrtle Warren, '22, Soprano

Concerto in E minor (first movement) . Chopin
Nell Bishop :^IcHugh, '18

Claire TTenley, '16, orchestral parts on second
piano
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THE ALUMNAE DINNER

The clan he^aii to <j:atlMM' shoi-ily he-

fore G :00 o'clock in the sittinjr rooms of

Spencer Bnihlin^. it wjis not exact 1>-

a carnival spirit that prevailed: hut it

was a happy, earo-free, infonnal ci-owd,

that waxed larger and larger and loutler

and louder each successive minute. The

marshals tried to edge their wa.y through

the press. They were carrying waiters

piled with little tissue paper caps—red,

lavendar. hlue, green. "Choose your

colors, alumnae ! Take your choice,

])lease. Were you a red and white, a

lavendar and white, a blue and white, or

a green and white ? '

' There was a goodly

scattering of dress suits, dark splotches

among the colors— hus])ands ( sons-in-

law, more properly stated), who chose

their "head dress" just as gayly as the

ladies whom they escorted. Soon the

'assemhled host" Avith its show of

variegated "helmets" moved into the

dining hall. It had l)een made festive

under the skillful direction of the college

dietitian, .Miss Coolidge. Crimson ram-

hlers on the tables, hanging baskets of

green on the walls, Avith here and there

a standard hearing the legend " '23" or
' '19" as the case might he— dimly

suggestive for all the world of battle-

fields and political conventions!

At the speaker's table sat Betty Aiken
Land, toastmistress, Acting President

and Mrs. AY. C. Jackson, ]Miss Charl

Williams, the speaker of the evening,

John Ilaynes Holmes, who was to deliver

the baccalaureate sermon. Airs. Charles

1). Mclver, ^Misses Nell P^arrar and

Louise Irby, Dr. Wade Brown, Laura IL
Colt, honorary president, Willie May
Stratford Shore, incoming ])r('sident,

and Clara 1^). Byrd, alumnae secretary.

After the blessing by Miss Coit, .Miss

Land presented Miss Coit, our "alutniiae

mother,'' who gave a woi-d of coi'dial

Welcome to the large group before her.

-Ml". Jackson followed. He spok<' in

light and ha|)py vein, fiapsing foi- once

into a serious nu)od. he declared that

there was moi-e potential powci- in the

aluiiiiiae of the North ('aroliiia ('ollege

for Women than in any other group of

women in the state. lie urged the fur-

tlici- i)erfeetion of our organization, and
tile unfailing sui)port of the alumnae
program as it uid'ohh-d. And then we
sang to the tune, "We are Tenting To-

night on the Old Camp Cround," this

song wi-itten for the occasion by Laura
W. Cone

:

We're .singing toiiij^ht of the {^reat strong lieart,

Guide to this ])r()mise(l land;
And those brave comrades who worked with him,
Our tliaiiks, oh, thrice blessed band.

Chorus
Siiifj-ing tonifjht, sinjfi^ing^ tonight.

Alumnae, your voices raise,

Singing tonight, singing tonight,

Singing to bygone days.

While we sing of the old, we sing of the new,
Away with doubt and fears;

With eyes undinimed, witli strengtli renewed,
We greet the coming years.

We're singing tonight of the days that have
passed

—

College days that are gone

;

But our voices are gay and our hearts are light,

The future beckons us on.

The menu for the evening began

to claim our attention. Before much
time had passed, however, the '28 "s

broke into song. And then they sang

again. We apjilauded. Not to be out-

done, the '19 's came forward with a rol-

licking ditty to the class '"with cf)lors

the same as ours!" "If school teaching

doesn't get you, marriage will." tht\v

warned. They were a great hit. Pretty

soon all of us old girls felt the Kuterpean

urge. We wanted to sing .again, and we
wanted 'Sir. Brown to lead us. lie did.

"Hail. hail, the gang's all here," we
challenged. "You mustn't say the

naughty woi-d. you mustn't say the

naughty word." replied the young '2:Cs.

idainly shocked: and finally we all

wound up by agreeing, "We uuistn't

say the naughty word iioirl'' .\t this

point Betty Aiken land introduced the

alumnae secretary as the "leader of the

gang." Miss Byrd remiiuled everybody

of what, of course, they alread.v knew,

tliat tiiis was not an occasion lor

solemnity. Sjie told of I'pton Sinclair's

charge in his book, the " (Ioosi»-Step."
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that the "trouble with American colleges

is that semi-simian mob of alumnae, who
came to college for the sake of their social

position, who went out utterly ignorant

and made what they call a success of

themselves, and returned once a year a

solid phalanx of Philistinism,, to direct

the directors, to intimidate the faculty,

and to bully the president
! '

' The rest

of her brief speech was a happy denial

that our alumnae qualify for such a

description, and a declaration of some of

the ideas and ideals for which she be-

lieved our alumnae do stand. "Kah,
rah, rah ! '

' sanctioned the doughty
1919 's. She must have been right.

Well, the dinner, with the bright

lights and the flowers and the songs and
the fellowships, came at last to an end,

and we pushed back our chairs to hear

Charl Ormand "Williams speak. Miss

Williams was last year president of the

N. E. A. This year she is field secretary

of this organization. As county superin-

tendent of schools in Shelby County,

Tennessee, she accomplished a magnifi-

cent piece of work which won for her

national recognition. She gave to her

hearers this evening a graphic picture of

her work in Shelby County—how the

fight had to be waged against politicians,

how leaders had to be developed and a

professional spirit and love of the work
inculcated in the several hundred
teachers. Shelby County now has one of

the most progressive bodies of teachers

in the United States, she said.

She told of the creation of the county

school board to take the place of 63

small district boards ; of the building of

consolidated schools in the rural districts

and then in the suburlian districts; of

the development of pride in the teachers

and a sense of the importance of their

work; of the democratic spirit manifest

in the whole school system; and of the

recognition of merit wlierever found.

"We made it a policy to give every

teacher in the county credit for what-

ever of merit he or she did," declared

Miss AVilliams. "In this Avay many
original waj'S of doing things and many

splendid jDlans originated. AVlien a per-

son was found deserving of promotion

and capable, he was given a suitable

place."

]\Iiss Williams stressed the necessity of

doing something for the rural schools of

the country. There are still 186,000 of

these one and two-room schools.

In her present work Miss Williams is

chiefly interested in securing the passage

by the National Congress of the Towner-
Sterling bill, among the chief pro-

visions of which are the following

:

1. The bill creates a department of edu-

cation which will make possible the unification

of the government 's present educational
activities under one executive head.

2. The bill creates the position of secretary

of education who becomes the educational exec-

utive officer of the nation.

3. The secretary of education is charged
with the administration of existing laws relative

to educational activities of the federal govern-
ment, and is given the necessary powers of con-

trol in the buildings assigned to this depart-
ment.

4. The secr'^tary of education is authorized
to conduct studies and investigations in certain

specified fields subject to appropriations made
available ly Congress for these purposes.

5. The bill proposes an extension of the
prinei'ile of federal aid to the states for (a)

the removal of illiteracy, (b) the American-
ization of the foreign-born, (c) the promotion
of physical education and health service, (d)
the training of teachers, and (e) the equali-

zation of educational opportunities. The
national benefits that will result from such edu-
cational work in the state is ample justification

for the expenditure.

At the conclusion of the address it was
moved, seconded and carried that the

Alumnae Association of the North Caro-

lina College for Women go on record as

favoring the passage of this bill.

At 8 :30 Miss Land pronounced the

final sentence which brought Alumnae
Day to a close and Park Night to a be-

ginning.

PARK NIGHT

(We acknowledge our indelitedness to Mr.
A. C. Hall, of the English Department, for the
story of commencement from tliis point.)

Students, faculty, alumnae and vis-

itors anticipate Park Night as an event

brilliant in its costuming, dances and
processions, and significant in its cul-

tural suggestiveness. The stage is the

earth, green with grass : the curtains are
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the native woods; the waters of the little

stream serve for foot lig:hts, and the hill-

side, sloping upward from the water's

edge, makes the floor, baleonies and

boxes of this natural theatre.

Upon this ideal stage w'as presented

the syniholieal Pageant of Service, in

which students, faculty and alumnae took

part. The pageant was opened with a

mystical dance of the past, followed by

the prologue. Then from out the night

appeared the torch procession, preced-

ing the entrance of Service and her

handmaidens. Mind, Body and Spirit.

Each of these offered to Service her gift

— Body : grace and strength ; IMind

:

literature, art, mnsic, history, science

;

and finally. Spirit : love, fellowship,

justice, truth, loyalty, faith, honor,

courage, knowledge, experience.

Service, the central figure of the cere-

monial, was represented by Virginia

Terrell. Dr. Gove, from the faculty,

took the part of Knowledge ; and Claire

Henley, '16, from the alumnae, symbol-

ized Experience.

Service accepted one by one the gifts

of her handmaidens, the whole group

snrrounding her, making the closing

tableau colorful and impressive.

THE BACCALAUREATE SERMON

Reverend John Haynes Holmes, pastor

of the Community Church, Ncav York
City, delivered the baccalaureate sermon
to the graduating class. It was a virile

and stimulating message. His subject

was Service, the motto of our college,

and his text was based upon the words
of Jesus to his disciples: "He that

Hndeth his life shall lose it; and he that

loseth his life for my sake shall find

it." Among the trenchant paragraphs
was this: "Recruits to the army of the

Lord were never so numerous; but at

the same time deserters from that army
were never so numerous. Thousands are
entering the world in the spirit of .ser-

vice only to turn away in a few years
to selfishness. Why the change.'

"The tliurchcs and the colleges have

not gi\(ii the young dreamer a clear con-

ception of tile meaning of service, of the

rigors and hardships attendant uj)on

unsellish service. AVe do not consider

the price to be i)ai(l. We need more
iron in the blood. The colleges and the

churches should give it,"

Dr. Holmes spoke of three things

necessary if one would serve his fel-

lows: First, a pure life. Second, one
must renounce interest in this world's

goods. ^Money cannot be sought for its

own sake, but only as a necessity.

Every great religious teacher has pointed

out the conflict between the pursuit of

the ideal and money making. In ser\'-

ing one has to give up all thought of

making money as an object in life.

No one has ever advocated that a teacher

or preacher be paid high enough to en-

able him to make money. Their aim is

human service. Third, the person who
would serve must have an unquestioning

love for all human kind. "I cannot
think of God as American or French or

German. '

'

The preacher brought his message to

a close with these words: "Those who
follow the real life of service will receive

the rewards of the spirit, the peace of

God which passeth all understanding,

wdiich the world cannot give or take

away. '

'

Y. W. C. A. VESPER SERVICE

The last vesper service is always in

charge of the senior class. According
to custom it was held in the open air

theatre, with Susie West, president of

the Y. W. C. A., presiding. Dr. Holmes
was again the preacher. His subject

was, "Superstition and Religion," and
for a text the speaker read the \'41th

and 13;)th Psalms. In the l;nth Psalm
man was abiding by a superstition,

namely, that God can be worshipped
only in some particular spot of the earth

;

in the l.^Oth, the writer rises to greater

inspiration and revelation, for he sees in

nature and in man the image of the liv-

ing God—God who is not liiuited in time
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or space and may be worshipped wher-

ever man walks. But not many in the

ancient days had this poet's \dsion of the

universality of God.

Dr. Holmes spoke of three supersti-

tions which still cloud our vision : First,

thinking that our own western civili-

zation is the consummate expression of

God. "We have progressed, but funda-

mentally in things that are material and

not spiritual. We can still sit at the feet

of the great prophets and teachers of the

eastern world and learn of them. It is

no accident that every supreme religious

genius has come from eastern and not

from western civilization." Second, we

must get rid of the idea that God is

with us as he is not with other people,

that the world can be saved only through

Americanization.
'

' Nothing is more dis-

astrous than an idea like that." Third,

we must discard the belief in religion as

"a particular exclusive and special reve-

lation of God. Religion is the one thing

that should bind mankind together in a

bond of understanding and afit'ection

;

but it has caused more wars and more

bloodshed than any other one thing in

history. Why not practice charity in

the field of religion? Religions are

many, but religion is one. "Out of the

souls of men has come the consciousness

of the living God. In the universal

presence of this one God we can clasp

hands.
'

'

In listening to Dr. Holmes one was

lifted above the quarrels and jealousies

and hates of men and nations and sects

;

one felt a new force in the universal

prayer taught by Jesus.

CLASS DAY EXERCISES

Class day exercises were held on the

south Spencer lawn in the presence of a

large numlier of friends. The sopho-

mores led the procession, bearing the

historic daisy chain. The seniors fol-

lowed, accompanied by their mascot,

Antoinette Parker Wirth, who wore a red

organdie dress, and carried a white bas-

ket filled with red roses. After the

words of welcome by Dorothy Clement,

president, the following everlasting of-

ficers were installed : President, Vir-

ginia Terrell ; vice-president, Maitland

Sadler ; secretary, Mary Sue Beam

:

treasurer, Eunice Mann ; cheer leader,

Dorothy Clement. The Class History was

read by Mary Tereasa Peacock ; the Last

Will and Testament, by Nell Craig; the

Class Poem, by Virginia Wood : the Class

Prophecy, by Virginia Terrell. The
parting words were spoken by Virginia

Terrell, everlasting president.

ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT DAY

Commencement day brought to a cli-

max the full commencement program.

At ten o'clock Tuesday morning, the

picturesque academic procession opened

the final exercises. The faculty, in caps

and gowns and hoods fitting their re-

spective degrees, marched through' the

main aisle of the auditorium to the

rostrum. The sophomores, bearing the

daisy chain, led the way for the gradu-

ating class, also in caps and gowns, who
marched in, taking their seats immedi-

ately before the rostrum.

The commencement address was deliv-

ered by Sir Israel GoUancz, head of the

English Department of King's College,

London. Professor W. C. Jackson, act-

ing president, presented the speaker, as

a distinguished Shakespearean scholar,

author, and teacher. Professor Gollancz

used the occasion to pay tribute to

Shakespeare the man, calling his subject,

"Our Book and Our Great Human Be-

ing.
'

'

The speaker, after remarking pleas-

antly of his friendship with the late

North Carolinian, Ambassador Page,

discussed Shakespeare as a man. called

to mind those early critics and friends,

John Heminge and Henry Condell. who
published the first folio edition of

Shakespeare, and summarized the groups

of Shakespeare's plays. Sir Israel

especially emphasized the importance of

the 1()28 folio and spoke of the tercen-

tenary celebrations of this edition.
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The lai'fjo audicnco, friends of the

fjraduatinf; class and alunmae, from

every cornei- of the stale, were particu-

lai'ly intent upon the awarding of the

diphinias and the final word from Alma
-Mater. Dr. W. C. Smith, Dean of the

College, presented the seniors, staling-

that they had eomj>leted the college re-

quirements leading to their respective

degrees and recommending that the de-

grees be awarded. As Dean Smith i)re-

sented the candidates, Acting President

Jackson awarded the diplomas; at the

same time giving to each graduate a

copy of the Constitution and a copy of

the Bible.

Names of the graduates and the de-

grees conferred

:

BaclicJnr of Art.^: Clarissa ITarlowe Aber-
netliy, Hickory; Edna Armiiita Aderlioldt, Lex-
ington; Grace Allison Albrijiht, Waynesville;
Zella Mae Allison, Old Fort ; Daisy Louise
Anderson, Mars Hill; Vera Estelle Ayers, Ply-
nioutli ; ^Lary Sue Beam, Shelby; Addie Biggs,
Red Springs; Mary Norfleet Blair, Charlotte;
Beulah May Brake, Rocky Mount; Maude Alma
Bundy, Mount Airy; Mavis CTare Burchette,
"Winston-Saleni ; ]\Iary Dunn Burns, Wadesboro;
Ida Cardwell, Wilmington; Helen Cliandley,

Greensboro; Octavia Clegg, Greensboro; Emily
Shaver Cox, Greensboro ; Nell Love Craig,

Gastonia ; Ada Joy Dixon. Greensboro ; Bertha
Armenta Drew, Raleigli ; Gertrude Durham,
Old Fort ; Mary Alva Earle, Salisbury ; Alice

Hare Elliott, Rich Square; Katherine Gaston,
Belmont; Mavis Clare Goodman, Lenoir;
Miriam Fuller Goodwin, Morganton ; Elma
Estelle Harper, Trenton; Sara Groom Harper,
R-aleigh; Mary Thelma Harper, Rocky Mount;
Ella Virginia Harris, Enfield; Mary V. Herring,
Mount Airy; Virginia Dare llollenian, Cary;
Helen Lewis Iludnell, New Bern; Leihi Margie
Humphrey, Red Springs; Josephine Diana Jen-
kins, Rocky Mount; Anna (Taire .tohnson,

Ayden ; Bertha Cray Johnson, Grifton ; Malona
Jewell .Tordan. Winston-Salem; Florence Willie

Kirknian, (Jrcensboro; Alna Lorie Kiser, Besse-
mer City; Pearl Knight, Rocky Mount;
Catharine Augusta Landon, North Wilkeslioro;
Matilda Lattimore, Siiell)y; Sarah Mildred
Lupton, Belhaven; Kuiiice Lumsden Mann,
Ijake Landing; ^^ldred Mann, Swan Quarter;
.T. Byimni Maynard, Altaniahaw; Annie Maude
Mitchell, Greensboro. R. 'A; .Julia Lilly Mont-
gomery, Raleigh; Ida Belle Moore, Hurgaw;
Nell Louise Morrow, Blacksburg, S. ('., R. F.

D.; Allien ^fidder, S.-iJishury; M.irgaret Mur
ray, fJreenshoro; Oleta Normiin, iianiptonvilh';

Effie Tola Parker, Rocky Mount; M;iry Teresa
Peacock, Salisliury; .laiiie Klizabeth Pearce,
Franklinton; .losephine A. Piatt, Durham;
Mathilde Marie Augustine IMchot, I'.iris;

Lavinia Powell, Mount Airy; S.ira Grace I'res-

son, Monroe; .lessie Josephine Redwine, Salis-

l)ury; Ann Th.ii]) krynohls, Salisbury; Maude
Lee Rhyne, I'cssi iiicr <'ity; Kli/.abeth Robin-
son, Charlotte; Margaret .)e;in Roddick, Win-
ston-Salem; Sallie Fleming Rodwell, Macon;
Mabel Rudisill. Crouse; Maitlan<l Drake
Sadler, Rocky Mount ; Willie Mae Sams, Kins-
ton; Mary Augusta Sapj), Greensboro; Mae
Sitison, Ivlenton ; Gertrude Allen Smith, (Jreens-

horo; S;irah Syretha Sossamon, llendersonville;

i']li/,al)eth Kountree Stejilienson, Ahingdon, Yti.;

Grace Stone, Greensboro, \i. 1; Agnes Stout,

Burlington; \'irgini:i Louise Terrell, Raleigh;
M.-irv I'^lgin Trundle, W.ashington, 1). (J. ; Eliza-

beth" Mials I'zzle, Wilson's Mills; Ruth Van
Poole, Salisbury; Susie West, Greensboro;
Lizzie Eleanor Whitley, Lnfield; Evelina Oak-
ley Wiggins, Lynchburg, \'a.; Clillie Ethel
Williams, Wise; Marg.-iret Anderson Williams,
Wilmington; Stella VVilliams, Fletcher; IHorrie

Elizabeth Wilson, Lenoir; Virginia Franklin
Wood, Raleigh; Emily Oliver W^right, Black
Mountain.

Bachelor of Science: Lillian M. Davis,
Charlotte; Sara Florence Harrison, Asheville;
Thelma Hawkins, Dover; Eula Jennings, Eliza-

beth City ; Bula Gertrude Kanipe, (Jld Fort

;

Willna Kirkpatrick, Waynesville; Margaret M.
Lane. Auburn; Alma ^Htchell, Wake Forest;
Esther Lorene Moody, Waynesville; Lucy Mayo
Parkin, Beaufort; May Shearer, Lenoir; Sarah
W^arren, Gastonia; Frances Watson, Greens-
boro; Leah Willis, Winston-Salem.

Bachelor of Music: Margaret Louise Bedell,
Charlotte; Martha Adeline Calvert, Raleigh;
Fannie Mae Carmon, Fayetteville; Dorothy Lee
Clement, Greensboro; Vera Ervin, Catawba;
Eugenia Rankin Gray, Cary; Martha Eleanor
Hill, Kinston ; Eva Miriam Hodges, Greenville;
Agnes Marion Jones, Pontotoc; ^lolly McR;ie
Matheson, Mount Gilead ; Pauline Moore,
Wadesboro ; Pearl Vesta Taylor, North Wilkes-
boro ; Alberta Thompson, Badin ; Nell
Thompson, Badin; Mary Elizabeth White,
Whitakers; Harriet Louise Williams, Wades-
boro.

In simple manner and in finest taste

Mr. Jackson spoke the final words to the

graduating class. He prefaced his own
benediction with a benediction from Dr.

Poust, whose telegram brought a signifi-

cant silence over the audience and then

a spontaneous applause.

Members of the graduating class of 1923:
It has been the custom of your jiresident, whose
absi'uce we note at this hour with a particular

and peculiar regret, to speak directly to you
the closing sentence of these exercises. I have
just received a message from him which I reail

to you with genuine pleasure: "Please extend
to the graduating class my hearty greetings

and sincere congr.-itulations. This class h;is

made a very substanti.al contribution in foster-

ing the high ideals of college life. I wish for

each one the best things th:it life can bring
and heaven 's richest blessings always. J. T.

Foust, President.'"

I hope you will permit nu> to .'idd just :i word
on behalf of vour f.icultv. that I m:iv sav to
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you, simply but very earnestly, liow geuniue is

our affection for you, how great is our pride,

how high are our hopes, and how confident are

our exjiectations.

You entered the college four years ago, at a
time wlien the world was in chaos and turmoil;

when there was a very great degree of unrest,

distrust, doubt and fear.

It was especially true that we Avere concerned
about the status of women in the new day.
Undoubtedly there was a larger freedom for

woman than the world had hitherto known.
There were not a few who looked with grave
concern, even alarm and gloom, upon the out-

come. There were not lacking those in plenty
who prophesied disaster. Nothing could be
more reassuring than the way in which you
have met this particular responsibility during
these years. You recognized the obligation
resting upon you, and you have met it naturally,

intelligently and Avisely. You have thereby
made, not only all women, but all society,

your debtors.

As a class you have set a new high record
for scholarship, for self-government and for
numerous activities of college life. The fact
that you have done this in the face of abnormal
and unusual conditions makes you worthy of
unusual commendation. It is the simplest of
platitudes to remind you of the increased
demands society is making upon its educated
women, upon the women who are capable of
leadership. The smallness of number of such
leaders and the character of contribution they
can make, only serves to emphasize your oppor-
tunity and responsibility. '

' Fifty years ago '

',

says Dr. Gary Thomas, "the world of scholar-
ship and leadership was a man's world, in
which woman had no share. Now only one
woman in one thousand goes to college, even in
the United States where there are more col-

leges for women than in any other country.
The position of every individual woman in
every part of the civilized world has been
changed because this one-tenth of one per cent
has proved, beyond possibility of question, that
in intellect there is no sex. Inevitably and
irresistibly, women have been admitted into
intellectual comradeship. The opinions of the
educated women, can no longer be ignored."
You are now a member of this remarkable
group, and your community, your state and all

of your fellows will look to you to measure up
to the high responsibility thus placed upon you.

If I should attempt to interpret to you in
a word what we have wanted college to mean
to you, I think I should simply use Van Dyke's
phrase

:

"Four things a man must learn to do
If he would make his record true:
To think without confusion clearly,
To love liis fellow man sincerely.
To act from honest motives purely.
To trust in God and heaven securely. '

'

But the time has passed to preach or to
philosophize. Just let nu> say finally that we
hope these ceremonies today will not terminate
your relations with tlie college, but that new
and useful and pleasant relationships will be
established. Do not drift away from us. You will
be constantly in our minds and our liearts.

The college will continually need you. Its future
will depend, in large part, upon your loyalty

and devotion. Many happy memories of you
will linger and abide with us. We believe in

you. We want you to be successful. We want
you to be useful. We want you to be happy.
And now your Alma Mater would lay upon you
its tenderest benediction. '

'

THE RED AND WHITE REUNIONS

This year brought the reunions of the

Red and White classes, eight in all
—

'95,

'99, '03, '07, '11, '15, '19, and '23 ; and

representatives from each of them were

here.

The class of 1899 has the proud dis-

tinction of being the original Red and

White Class. Previous to 1898, each

graduating class used the college colors,

gold and white, for all banners and deco-

rations. The regalias of the marshals

were also gold and white. AVith the

coming of the class of 1898, the present

system of colors was inaugurated. They
decided in their freshman year to choose

their own colors, distinct from those of

the college, to retain them throughout

the years, and to hand them down to the

incoming freshman class. Green and
white were chosen.

The class of 1899, coming to the hill

one year afterwards, decided that they

wanted something a little more "flashy,"

as one of their number phrased it, some-

thing a little more courageous. So Red
and White it was, with the red carnation

as the class flower.
^

The class of 1895, graduating four

years earlier, is naturally included in

this group, and they have been adopted

by the whole Red and White clan : but

the '99 's guard with pardonable pride

their claim to the title of original first.

They were thirty-nine strong on their

graduation day twenty-four years ago.

Two of their number have passed on. Of
the remaining thirty-seven, thirteen

were among us again at commencement.
The story of their individual reunion

which took place in High Point follows.

It was written by their class secretary

:

but the alumnae secretary, Avho was their
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guest on this occasion, is authority for

the statement that the ''half has not

been told."

One of the many fine thin!2:s that this

"original" class did wliile licre was to

purchase and leave to the college a

beautiful North Carolina Hag. This flag

was left in the faithful custody of Zeke.

It is still here, carefully wrapped. The
staff and the name plate are uninjured;

but time has worn the silken folds.

We are glad to be able to reproduce

in this issue a picture of the class of '99,

taken in their sophomore year, showing
the liag.

The '95's

The reunion of the oldest of the Red
and White classes—the oldest by adop-

tion—brought back to their alma mater

Ethel Parmalee Cardwell, Maude Harri-

son Gray, Daisy Bailey Waitt and Lucy
Boone Copeland, together with Etta

Spier who is a member of the faculty.

On Saturday, Alumnae Day, this group
were happily entertained by Dr. Gove
at a buffet luncheon ; and on Sunday
evening they were the guests of Miss

IMendenhall at supper on her cozy porch

at "'The Green Cottage." Although the

returning '95's were conscious of the

many changes and of the marvelous

gi'owth that have taken place during the

twenty-eight years since their gradua-

tion day. they were likewise conscious

that the old time wamitli of friendship

had not abated with the passing years

in the hearts of their ])eloved friends,

Dr. Gove, ^Nliss ^lendenhall, ^Fr. Forney,

Mrs. ]\rcTver, ^Miss Petty, ^Irs. Elizabeth

]\rclver Weatherspoon, and Miss INIinnie

Jamison, all of whom still bless the col-

lege with their labors.

This cla.ss originally numbered thirty-

one—thirty of whom received their di-

plomas from our beloved President, Dr.

Mclver; the other receiving liers during

the first summer session held at the col-

lege. Of the thirty-one, seven have

passed to the Great Beyond ; thirteen

were married : every member except

one has taught school : three are col-

lege i)i-oressors ; five have had daughters

to attend their mother's Alma Mater.

Two members of this year's graduating

class, Ida Cardwell and Eugenia Rankin

Gray, are the daughters of Ethel

Parmalee Cardwell and Maude Harrison

Gray, both of whom were present.

It was a hapi)y homecoming for those

of us who were here. But our thoughts

went often to the absent ones. Our
great wish is that they may be among
us four years hence.

Etta Spier, Class Secretary.

The '99's

One of the most delightful features of

the Red and White reunions at this com-

mencement at the North Carolina Col-

lege was a beautiful dinner given to the

class of '99 at the Sheraton Hotel, in

High Point, by Carey Ogburn Jones, of

High Point, Lucy Coffin Ragsdale, of

Jamestown, and Jessie Whitaker Ricks,

of Winston-Salem. Cars were provided

at the entrance of the Spencer Building

and the guests were conveyed to High

Point over the beautiful concrete high-

way. The following members of the class

were present: Rosalind Sheppard

Willis, class president, Bulus Bagby
Swift, Isabelle Brown, Lucy Coffin

Ragsdale, IMary Collins, Ethel Fou.st

Griffin, Sudie Middleton Thorpe, Bessie

]\Ioody, Carey Ogburn Jones, Emma Par-

ker JMaddry, Mattie J\Ioore Taylor, Jes-

sie Whitaker Ricks; and the following

were guests of the class: Misses Janet

Moody, of Asheville, E'mily Semple Aus-

tin, of Tarboro, and Clara Byrd, alum-

nae secretary.

Covers were laid for fifteen in one of

the private dining rooms of the Sheraton

Hotel, and the class colors, red and

white, were used in the decorations.

The table was beautiful with its vases of

red carnations, with a carnation at each

place. Beautiful place cards, bearing a

reproduction of the class pin, were the

artistic work of Pierson Ricks, oldest

son of :\rrs. D. A. Ricks. The class

banner, bearing the legend '*'99.'* was
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The Original Red and White Class—1899

—

as Sophomores

conspicuously displayed, this being the

work of the daughters of Mrs. W. C.

Ragsdale.

A beautiful six course dinner was
faultlessly served, during M^hich there

was a steady flow of wit and humor, in-

terspersed with delightful reminiscences

of the days from 1895 to 1899. The
class president, Mrs. M. H. Willis, wel-

comed her classmates in a few well

chosen words. This was followed by the

roll call, each member responding with

a short account of her life since gradu-

ation, the absent members being repre-

sented by Mrs. W. C. Jones.

At the conclusion of the dinner a

short history of the class, written in

rhyme, was read by JMary Collins. INIrs.

M. H. Willis, in behalf of the class, ex-

pressed to the three hostesses the thanks

and appreciation of tlieir classmates for

this deliglitful reunion. An interesting

feature of the occasion was the fact that

this was the birthday of Mrs. Willis,

and the hostesses graciously presented to

her a corsage of the class flowers, wish-

ing for her many more happy birthdays.

The class commissioned Mrs. A. P.

Thorpe to send a message from this

group of alumnae to Dr. Foust, who is

absent from the college on leave of

absence.

In compiling statistics it was found

that this class has forty-one children.

Mrs. M. H. Willis was made permanent
president, and ^Mary Collins permanent
secretary. It was also decided to re-

place the North Carolina flag which this

class presented to the college in its

sophomore year.

As the guests prepared to depart,

they gathered together and sang the class

song for the first time in twenty-four

years. An invitation to hold the next

reunion in 1927 in Greensboro as the

iiuests of :\lrs. W. H. Swift and IMrs.
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Lanier (Jriffin was frvaoinnsly extondcd

and very hai>i)ily aecepled liy llic class

and will he eaj^erly anti('i|)at('(l by cNcry

member of '!•!).

The Story of '99 in Rhyme

Listen, iiiv cliissinati's, wliiK' lioro wo dine,

Anil I '11 rol.-ite tiio story of old '99.

B is for Buliis, still noble and yood,
Old "presiding; elder'' has done what she

could

—

For family and country she has expended her

And graciously borne the name of W. TI. Swift.

B is for Bradley and Ella is her name,
In Gastonia 's schools she's still winning fame.

li is for Dr. Isabelle Brown,
A line chiropractor in Winston's old town.

C is for Coffin, our hostess today,
She lives in a fine house on a fine highway.
She has seven fine children and a fine old man.
Now beat that, my sisters, if any of you can!

C is for Collins, so freckled and gray,

She 's a poor old maid. That 's all I '11 say.

C is for Cox, who may be the same.
But Mrs. Crawford Jackson is no\v her name.

D is for Davis, whose first name is Kate;
In sunny California she's been living of late.

She teaches the girls to cook and to sew,

And adds a Tar Heel flavor to all they know.

Then there 's Neppie Davis, in Ealeigh town.
Whose home is as cozy as can be found.
She and her father love their own home nest.

For '

' home-keeping hearts are happiest. '

'

There 's Lou Dull, who wrote '

' The Song of the

Shoe"—
The same old Lou, so good and so true.

She has been teaching school for twenty-four
years,

St. Peter will pass her, she need have no fears!

The Eagle twins to Norfolk have flown.

And settled in a nest all of their own.
Jennie teaches school in the city by the sea,

Lottie keeps house and holds the pantry key.

There's Ethel Foust, who the school room
deserted,

And as Mrs. Lanier Griffin sjiinsterhood averted.

Eugenia Jamison lives at Mooresville, route one.

Whatever her work, I am sure it is well done.

.I()sei)hine Laxton plumper has grown.
Her work has been varied as the years have

flown.

Office work her time now engages.
We hope she 's rich vrith great big wages.

Elizabeth Mallison lives in Washington, N. C,
On the Pamlico River. That 's a fine place to be.

Fannie McClpos lives in a town of great fame.
For here Bull Durliam was given its name.

Berta MeFvin sticks to her old home town

—

Nothing better than Greensboro has she found.

Sweet Sudie Middleton many years ago.
Deserted the school room as the records will

show.
She's Mrs. A. !'. Thorpe, of Rocky Mount.
The years have been happy in thin-js that count.

()ld Maude Milk'r is so j)ale and thin.

We enlarged the door so she could get in!

No man who lives could induce her to marry,
So in Winston's schools I guess she'll tarry.

I'.essie Moody still tram|)s Beaucatcher Moun-
tain,

To Asiie\ille"s lligii School, of learning the
fountain.

Slie 's teaclu'r, and f:inner, and li(iiisekee|)er, too,

1m .-i lieantifiii \ alley, ridged around by blue.

Mat tie .\roor(' long ago has been married,
In South (ai-olina for years siie has tarried.

.\s Mrs. Forest Taylor she now is known.
Hut the Old North State she'll never disown.

Of Carey Ogburn .Jones T now will relate

IIow fa\ored she's been of every kind fate.

She has husband and children, and she's

traveled afar.

And there's hardly a wrinkle her beauty to mar.

Smart Emma I'arker married a smart j)rcacher,

too,

She has traveled around as they usually do.

She has worked for the church, and I hope for

the Lord.
We welcome her home from traveling abroad.

S. Anna Parker is Mrs. Lunsford now.
To pedagogy she has made her parting bow.

Flora Patterson Lane, the poet of '99,

As wife and mother continues to shine.

Children four have graced her home.
If they haven 't sense they are not her own.

Margaret Peirce Orme lives in Washington,
D. C.

She's married and famous, which is as it should
be.

Sue Porter Ileatwole, grand teller of tales.

Appreciative listeners often regales

With experiences weird, and racy and wild,

While her good old husband laughs all the

while.

Oberia Rogers lives in the Lone Star State,

Where C. W. Padgitt she chose for a mate,
W^e are sure she's lioautiful, as in days of old.

For such graces and charms the vears Vmt un-

fold.

Rosalind Sheppard. who presided with ease and
grace.

In our hearts will always hold her jilace.

She is now Mrs. Willis, of the tobacco town.
With as nice a family as can be found.

Elizabeth Smithwiek lives down in Bertie,

She has dropped part of her name as you may
see.

For Mrs. Smith, is now her name.
The wick has gone, but the lamp 's the same.

Frances Suttle is a professor, and a fine one,

too,

For Charles L. Coon she even will do.

When he calls her to Wilson to teach the elect,

She's bound to be jierfect .-ind in all things cor-

rect.

Old Nellie Wlrttield in Sniithfield now lives.

And Mrs. Daniel Shaw is the names she gives.

Marina Wliitley sticks to her old home town
Where she hustles along \\\\]\ her studious

t rown.
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' Way clown South in Georgia '

' is Myrtle Wil-
son 's home,

She has heeded Miss Boddie 's precepts and still

is "going it alone."

Next to last Bettie Wright rushes in,

She's just as tall, but not so thin.

She married PI. B. Smith and has children
three

;

They live in New Bern and are happy as can be.

Our third hostess today at this dinner so rare,

Is Jessie Whitaker Eieks, for whom we all care.

An ideally happy life she has spent
Since from our classic halls she went.
She has the finest husband you ever did see,

If she 'd only die I 'd make him marry me.
There are four fine children in her happy home.
While a shejiherd dog is all that I own.

The years have been many and they have taken
their toll,

And with sorrow we note our incomplete roll.

Virginia Thorpe Gregory in our memory ever
lives.

And a beautiful legacy to her classmates she
gives.

Susie Saunders, the versatile, with intellect

deep.

At the threshold of life has fallen asleep.

Of thirty-nine members two have passed away
To wait a great reunion on some distant day.

Eighteen of our number have chosen wedded
bliss,

Nineteen dwell alone, Avith no connubial kiss,

California claims one, Texas one, Virginia
three.

One resides in. Georgia, and one in Washington,

The rest dwell at home in the Old North State,
And daily thank heaven for their happy fate.

Mary Collins, Class Secretary.

The '19's

The 19ers "came not single file, but in

battalions,
'

' presenting a solid front, de-

fying lost identity. We came from as

far south as Texas, and as far north as

New York. There was an unbroke?i

series of meetings. There were 29 tales

to tell by those who came, letters and
telegrams to be read from those who did

not come. There was the class song to

be sung and sung again.

At every meeting the cjuestion was
asked, "What shall we do as a memorial
for Marguerite Brawley?" Monday
afternoon of commencement the last

class meeting was held in the Adelphian
Hall, and it was decided to furnish a

i-oom or a sun parlor in the Alumnae
Home in her memory. A committee was
appointed to work out details of the piaii

in conjunction with the everlasting class

officers not present.

I\Iargaret Hayes was elected to cotp-

pile and record from year to year the

various activities of the different mem-
bers, to be published eventually as fie

history of the class of 1919. Those
whom the spirit of our first reunion

brought back to the campus were : Lena
Duncan, Fannie Mit Keel Case, Margaret
Hayes, Mary Johnson, Flora Bntr,

lone Mebane, Bessie Boyd, Virginia

Walsh, Mary Lathrop, Elizabeth Thames,
Ezda Diviney, Lucy Gay Cook, Millie

Pearson, Ethel Stout, Adelaide Van
Noppen Howard, ]\Iary Poteat, Mary
Howell Lowry, Elizabeth Hinton Kit-

trell, Evelyn Shipley Hatfield, Mina
Freeman West, Edith Russell, Nancy
Yarborough, Lucy Crisp, Belle IMitchell

Brown, Frances Vaughan Wilson, Alma
Winslow, Amiy Overton, Katheryn
Phillips, Annie Lee Stafford.

Let us begin now to plan for a still

greater reunion in 1927.

Annie Lee Stafford, Acting Secretary.

The General Red and White Reunion

The tie that binds all Red and White
alumnae of the North Carolina Colle^^e

was strengthened Monday morning of

commencement when the general re-

union of all returning Red and White

classes was held in the Adelphian Hall

among the flying banners of classes from
1899 to 1923. Dorothy Clement, presi-

dent of the class of '23, presided, and
struck the keynote of the happy hour

in these two words, "fellowship" and
"reminiscence,"

Miss Etta Spier, of the first Red and
White class, was appropriately first to

speak. She was followed by ]Mary Col-

lins, of the class of '99 ; Blanche Austin

Thies, of the class of '07 ; Allie Parsons

Winstead, of the class of '11; E'thel

Wells Moore, of the class of '15 -. and
Annie Lee Stafford, of the class of '19

;

each in her turn speaking in happy
maimer words of appreciation and of in-

spiration.

The latest group of Red and AVhites

—

the class of '23—had not much to say.

They were listening to those who had
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gone before them, poiulcrin^ the lieauty

and wortliiness ol" the heritage in whicii

it was their privilege to share, and turn-

ing their eyes to the future, perluips i-c-

peating to themselves tliese lines from

their elass song:

"Ami sister classes, may we be
As strong, as brave, as true

As you have been thro ' all the years

—

Your mottoes ever new.
'

"

The talk of Miss Coit, reviewing the

growth of the college, deepened our sense

of gi'atitude, increased our feeling of

pride, and filled us anew with a spirit

of service and of loyalty.

The Luncheon ,

Shortly after the reunion, the elass

of 1028 was hostess to all its Red and
White sisters and a few invited friends

at a buit'et luncheon in the Y. W. C. A.

Hut. Bowls of red roses, tastily ar-

ranged throughout, were the only deco-

rations. Each guest found her way to

one of the many chairs scattered around.

Informality was again the spirit of the

hour. Dorothy Clement voiced the wel-

come in the hearts of the '23 's and Mrs.

Jessie Whitaker Eicks, a member of the

class of 1899, fittingly responded.

The real business of the occasion—the

luncheon—was next in order, and every

one .joyously partook of the delicious

chicken salad, pickles, rolls, tea, ice

cream and cake served to them. During
the course of the meal ^fargaret ^Murray,

first president of the outgoing class,

proposed a toast to Red and White, and
Mrs. Belle ^Mitchell Brown, of the class

of 1919, responded. Later ^laitland

Sadler, also of the class of '23, gave a

toa.st to Sisterhood, to which Julia

Franek, president of the sophomore
class, responded. AVhen the meal was
concluded, the guests exchanged greet-

ings and en.joyed good fellowship awhile

longer and then repaired to other parts

of the campus, not l)efore, however, ex-

pressing joy at liaving Ix'cn privih^gcd

to attend the Red and White luncheon
of 1923.

^[.\RV Sue Bka.m, ("lass Secretary.

PRESIDENT FOUST ON LEAVE
OF ABSENCE

At Ihc last iiiccting ol' tin- I'.ojird (if

Directors held early in .May, I'n-sidciit

Foust, on the advice of his physician,

rerpiesled Ihc lioard to grant him leave

of absence for six months. He wished

to have an opportunity to rest and
recuperate after an unusually strenuous

winter which culminated in illness. He
is now is Asheville, together with Mrs.

Foust, Miss Mary Foust, and Mrs. Henry
Foust.

The alumnae everywhere will he <le-

lighted to hear that freriuent messages

reach the college of Dr. Foust 's con-

tinued rapid recovery. We want him to

know that he is often in our thoughts

while absent from among us; that all of

us together are wishing for him a really

good time getting well; and that we are

looking forward with the greatest pleas-

ure to his return.

During President Foust 's absence,

Vice-President Jackson, known to us all,

is acting president.

THE SUMMER SESSION

As these lines are being written, the

enrollment of the first summer session

for 1923 has reached 1015, eighteen more
than the total enrollment of last summer.
Of this number thirteen are men. May
they be a lucky thirteen and bring us

good fortune—our first co-eds!

Among the outstanding personalities

connected with the faculty this year are

Dr. William H. Kilpatrick, of Columbia
I'niversity; Dr. N. L. Englehart, also of

Columbia; Dr. Lida B. F^jjrhart. Cniver-

sity of Nebraska; ]\riss Kli/abeth Hur-

chenel, president of the American Folk

Dance Society; and Miss Margaret L.

Edwards, state supervisor of home eco-

nomics in North Carolina. .\ iijie soirit

of interest and co-operrJ 'cii i- pn'val.'n!

on every hand.

IkUfh Winslow, '21. is president of the

Sununer Session Student d'overnment

Association.
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The second session begins on July

25th, the next clay after the first session

closes, and continues until September

4th. At this time it is not possible to

predict the number who will attend ; but

the two summer sessions in 1923 together

will in all probability completely surpass

previous records in point of numbers.

Between commencement and the open-

ing of the summer term, a conference

of social workers was held at the college,

so that our plant is coming to be in use

continuously from year to year.

THE VISIT OF DR. McVEA
The address of Dr. Emilie AY. McVea,

president of Sweet Briar College, closed

the Vocational Conference held at the

college during the month of April, under

the joint auspices of the Student Gov-

ernment Association and the Y. W. C.

A. She discussed the "Relation of Col-

lege to Life." Dr. ]McVea is one of a

small group of notable women who are at

the head of educational institutions in

the United States, and her address was
among the notably impressive ones de-

livered in our college community during

the past year. In response to her own
statement that her heart is much in

North Carolina where she has done some
of her most interesting work, we believe

we can say that the heart of North Caro-

lina is also much with her. Two years

ago, the State University conferred upon
Dr. McVea the honorary degree of Doc-

tor of Letters ; at the same time it

honored Dr. Mary ]\Iendenhall Hobbs in

a similar way. These two women are

among the first, if not the first women,
whose contribution to their day has been

thus recognized by the University. Dr.

McVea 's thoughtful words, so earnestly

spoken, her delightful humor, deeply

impressed our student body. We shall

wish to have her among us again.

The Work of the Alumnae Association

In the President's Biennial Report to

the Board of Directors of the College,

thirty-five short lines tell the story of a

building program which left upon this

campus the little city that we see. Four
and one-half lines were sufficient to re-

cord, for instance, that the completion

of five new dormitories had enabled five

hundred additional young women to gain

admittance. Back of this simple printed

statement, back of the piles of brick and

stone out there, and the five hundred
personalities, there is a story of endeavor

that would fill a volume if it could all

he told. That is true, I suppose, in a

varying degree, of all reports, however
groat, however small, the work. We
briefly note the peak when it is reached

—we do not tell of the long hard climb

!

Part I

In presenting to you the work of the

Alumnae Association for the last year, I

shall simply sketch it as briefly as pos-

sible, especially since there are aspects

of alumnae work in general which I wish

to consider with you.

First, we planned and carried out

through various committees the alum-

nae program in connection with

Founder's Day.

Next, in co-operation with our print-

ers we worked out the details of chang-

ing our pulilication, the Alumnae News,

from a newspaper sheet to a magazine,

with illustrations. AVe have planned,

edited, chiefly Avritten. and most of all

financed, with the assistance of Sallie

Tucker, three issues since last Novem-
ber : and have partially prepared the

commencement numlier.

AVe planned and executed the fall

meeting of the Alumnae Council, at

which representatives from every Con-

gressional District except two were pres-

ent.
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The first unit, jjrouiul floor, of qui-

Alumnae Huildiutr was coinplctcd, fur-

nislu'd, and iMniippcd, and opened as a

tea house on Oetoher (ith. We iia\-e

done wluit so far as 1 know, no olliei-

assoeiation in the Tnited States has

done—certainly on so large a scak-

—

sione into business for ourselves, just as

any other eorporation, or business man or

woman might do. We have, therefore,

had the same ])roblems of management,

of competition, of satisfying our cus-

tomers: the same anxieties, the same risks

of loss that any other Inisiness has. I do

not mind saying that it has been a heavy

responsibility : at the same time, a most

interesting venture. I am glad to tell

you that unlike many businesses and

contrary to many predictions we have

come safely through our first year with-

out financial loss. When the books are

closed next week, I hope that they will

show at least some small gain. Our
great satisfaction, however, must lie in

the realization that we have met a real

need and that already faculty and stu-

dents and alumnae are beginning to say,
'

' How did we ever get along without the

tea house"'? In this connection I must

again acknowledge our indebtedness to

Laura Weil Cone and ]\Irs. Weather-

spoon. And to the present senior class,

for its very effective support, our thanks

belong.

In co-operation with our president,

the alumnae office and the alumnae
throughout the state carried on a cam-

paign with the legislature for a larger

ajipropriation for permanent improve-

ments. In its outcome we can justly

feel a sense of pride bound up in a feel-

ing of gratitude to our state. This

piece of work absorbed our time and in-

terest for practically an entire month.

Since November your alumnae seere-

tai"y has made six trips into tln^ field

and has sj)oken twelve tinu's in the in-

terest of alumnae woi-k. As your rep-

resentative she also attended the Nation-

al ("onference of Alumni-Alumnae Sec-

retaries, held in ('h'Veland, (^liio, the

second week in April.

A very encouraging nuiiilter of alum-

nae meetings ha\'e been held among the

local hranches. Sonic of these local asso-

ciations nu'ct once a month, others four

times a year, and still others have been

limited to one large meeting, taking the

form of a dinnei' and two or three

smaller business meetings. Several

county oi'gani/.ations have i-e-organized

along more delinite lines. At least two

organizations will be foimcd this sum-

mer. On May l!)th, our alumnae in the

city of New York met at a luncheon and
organized the New Voi-k X. ('. College

Alumnae Club.

Last summer ]\Iiss Louise R. Alexander

was secui-ed by the board to take charge

of raising the balance of the funds nec-

essary to complete our building. Miss

Alexander entered upon the work en-

thusiastically, but before her plans were

under way she accepted another posi-

tion which required her full time. She

therefore resigned her work with us.

During the year, however, a total of

$2,152.97 has been paid in to the l)uild-

ing fund, accruing from the payment of

notes, from class connection fund, from

entertainments given by county imits,

and from individual donations.

During the year 28 different sets of

form letters have been prepared, totalling

in all more than 19,500 letters, nuiiled to

county leaders, to council members, to

members of the legislature, to individual

alumnae—about fees, about the cam-

paign, about Founder's Day, about the

tea house, about conunenceuuuit. and

other things.

The general correspondence has been

carried on in addition to this; and the

books of our business anil of the Asso-

ciation have been kept in the alumnae

of'Hce. During the year we have col-

lected from fees and advertisements.

.+L271.:'>7.

I am glad to tell you that !'S mumuIum-s

of the present senior class have come in-

to our association through the da.ss con-

nection fund.

The last separate unit of work was

preparing our i)rogram for conunence-
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ment and through various committees

organizing and executing our plans.

I cannot tell you how many 'phone calls

I have made and answered, or how many-

committee meetings I have attended.

They seem almost numberless. But be

it remembered that always at the other

end of the line and always at the com-

mittee meetings there have been some

of you working together with me. I can-

not tell you in so many words of all the

love and interest that has gone into this

M^ork, nor all the love and interest that

I believe is coming back into it.

To Miss Coit do I feel most deeply

grateful for the assistance she has at all

times freely and unfailingly given.

To Miss Land my thanks are likewise

due. She has probably presided over

a larger number of meetings than any

previous president and never, except

on one occasion when providentially pre-

vented, has she been absent when she

was needed.

And finally, we extend to the presi-

dent of our college the grateful apprecia-

tion of the entire alumnae body for the

material assistance and the spiritual sup-

port he has so unfailingly given, with-

out which the work we have done could

not have been accomplished.

Part II

And now will you come with me for

a little more intimate look into the

fixed activities of a well developed alum-

nae organization—I mean so far as alum-

nae organizations have been developed.

First of all, there is the ground work

—

the alumnae records. They are of various

kinds, according to the local situation:

Alphabetical, geographical, biographical,

occupational, by classes and in almost

all instances, the big general directory

of alumnae, published at Vassar, for in-

stance, every two years, at Smith, every

year.

The alphabetical records grow easily

from year to year as the students enter.

The geographical records, answering the

question, where are tlie alumnae? is

another story. Our alumnae change

their addresses rather frequently, from
home to work, from work to other

work; and they do not always re-

member to let us know about it here at

the home base. I wish you could see

Miss Coit scanning the newspapers,

searching school directories, and the like,

keeping track of where you are. I want
to tell you a little story on my own part

which is very nearly all true. I dis-

covered one of our lost alumnae down in

Cuba. I went triumphantly to change

the address on all the different records.

A few clays afterwards whom else should

I meet down town in a store but this

same wandering child of ours, come
home. I was glad to see her, but I con-

fess I couldn't be cj[uite so glad as I

would have been if she had stayed just

a little longer in Cuba. Besides this she

had married, and that was a new com-

plication. I came back and looked

through the records again. And the

ink was hardly dry, before I accidentally

learned that she had gone to another

town to make her home ! In a woman 's

college, moreover, where the alumnae are

constantly losing their own names, we
have to learn two sets of names, other-

wise when we see in the paper that Mrs.

R. L. Frazier has gone with a party to

Europe we would not know that she was
Alice Boyette, of the class of 1913, we'll

say. The biographical records are con-

sidered important among the men's col-

leges. At Yale University, there is a

library of more than 540 volumes—ma-
terial about Yale men, carefully gath-

ered from all sorts of sources, and edited

—invaluable as contemporary history

;

incontrovertible evidence of Yale's con-

tribution to the life of the nation. In

the woman's colleges we find more often

the occupational files. For several

months I have been wanting the chance

at least to make a start. The vast

majority of our alumnae are of course

teachers; but more and more they are

entering other fields of service. Do any
of us know who and how many lawyers,

doctors, merchants, nurses, newspaper
women, school executives, missionaries.
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writers, business women, social workers,

in addition to our teachers, that our col-

lege has produced'/ Do we realize tiuit

young women—North Carolina College

girls who lived among us here in these

very walls—are working on every conti-

nent except Australia? Our alumnae are

doing practically everything under the

sun, everywhere, except pictures, and T

am simply holding my breath until some-

body does blossom out as a movie star.

It seems to me an eminently worth while

endeavor to accumulate these occu-

pational stories, so far as it can be done,

for information and for inspiration;

that our alumnae themselves may know
that their Alma Mater is following them

with loving interest, and that we may
offer to the world further evidence of

our claim to a place in the sun.

One of the most important single

activities of any association is its publi-

cation. Perhaps this is the strongest

single tie between the alumnae every-

where and their college. A few weekly

alumnae magazines are published, but

only a few, because of the expense—
notably at the University of Michigan

and the University of California, Math

subscription lists of eight to ten thou-

sand. There are a large number of

monthly magazines, and a number of

([uarterlies, of which ours is one; a still

larger number of simple news sheets

;

and in some cases no publication at all.

AVe should look forward to the time as

the college grows and as our work
develops when our magazine can be

issued once a month during the school

year. At the Cleveland Conference

one of the ideas advanced was that dur-

ing the year a series of articles on the

same general subject, relating to the col-

lege should be published ; for instance, a

series on the deans of the college. Last

summer we worked out for the year a

series of articles about the departments

at the college and have carried one each

issue. Witli the next issue we i)lan lo

open a new section called the "Letter

Box," in which letters from the alumnae
themselves will appear.

There is another phase of the work
called the con-espondeiice department,

and in which we have accom-

plished something this year. I do not

mean the form letters about which T

have spoken, nor the general correspond-

ence. But personal letters to alumnae
who may be far from home, letters to

those who are doing unique pieces of

work, letters whose ob.ject is to bring to

light work that our girls are doing;

sometimes letters of encouragement.

In every association there is the work
connected with planning and carrying

out certain great days at the college

—

in our case, Founder's Day and com-

mencement. At Smith College 1370

alumnae returned for commencement
last year; the securing and assigning of

rooms is with them a huge prol)lem,—so

much so that the permanent class secre-

taries returned to give their assistance.

And yet Smith is only about seventeen

^'ears older than our college, and for

only a comparatively few years has she

had a student body numbering 2000.

At Wellesley more than 700 returned

last commencement. ]\Iore and more we
must make our great days at the college

irresistible. More and more we want

to develop our reunions. I am looking

forward to the time when every year at

least one reuning class will feature some

original piece of work— an original

play, for instance. We could have an

alumnae stunt night, competitive, with

a cup perhaps for the best performance.

It all depends upon you yourselves. Soon,

too, we can bring back our own speakers

—women who have achieved well and
who have a message. Next year the

Lavendar and Whites will reune. One
of the class secret<iries has already said

to me that she is going to work up this

summer a grand fra-re for next com-

mencement. I pledge you my word, that

that word is not even in the dictionary

:

so 1 am very hopeful

!

Tliere is of course always tlie linanrial

end of an association. That is the phase

of the work which enables an alumnae

secretary to lie down to sleep, serene
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and untroubled ! I '11 tell you it is

rather the part of the work that brings

to life again old Patrick Henry's un-

conquerable spirit and we find ourselves

grimly uttering, "sink or swim, live or

die, I'm going to do this job." The
Smith association—I speak of Smith be-

cause this is the oldest of the alumnae

associations—raised this past year a

budget of over $21,500. Nearly ten

thousand dollars accrued from member-
ship fees alone. Their fee is the same

as ours. Nearly eight thousand accrued

from subscriptions to their magazine,

also a quarterly, the price of which is

$1.50 a year. We must develop among
ourselves a greater sense of pride, of

obligation ; a quicker sense of response

—an esprit de corps, as a university man
phrased it to me recently. Membership
in one's college organization ought to be

taken for granted, it seems to me, natur-

ally, almost as much as membership in

one's church. With this idea, financing

our Association would be a much easier

matter, and no hardship upon any one.

]\Iore and more we want to make our

Association attractive to our alumnae

;

more and more we want to carry on

worth while activities, so that member-
ship will be to a certain extent at least

a by-product of interest.

Another of the fixed activities is the

field work—work with local branches,

furnishing them with lists, with sugges-

tions, with programs, with speakers,

visiting them whenever one can, keeping

warm their interest in their college.

The possibilities for service among the

local branches is simply limitless.

Reading courses are being followed in

some instances under the direction of

the extension department of the college.

One of the finest things that a local

organization can do is to throw itself in-

to some local movement for community
development. In one town in eastern

Carolina, our alumnae had much to do
with the carrying of a liond issue for

schools. Another fine thing is the big

sister idea with reference to high school

girls. Our own council voted last fall

to ask the alumnae associations in the

ditferent counties to adopt the high

school girls coming to our college from
that county, write to them while they are

in college, keep pace with their progress

;

with their grades, if you wish ; entertain

them when they come home ; inspire

them and uphold them by your interest.

In a recent letter to the college, one of

our alumnae in Edgecombe County
wrote of the great pride she felt in one

of "her girls" here in college who had
just been elected chief marshal for the

next year. The local groups can render

invaluable service to the college from the

standpoint of publicity— through the

community papers, in various and sun-

dry ways. Another fine thing is to

bring into the conmiunity speakers from
the college—lecturers from the extension

department, speakers for commencement
and other public occasions. The local

organizations are the best possible re-

cruiting grounds for new members.

One of our county groups has carried on

a membership drive, with good results.

The University of Michigan is putting in

a field worker this year whose whole

duty it will be to develop the local

organizations, and alumni associations

all over the country will watch with

keenest interest the results that are

achieved.

Another fixed activity is the raising of

funds for some specific purpose. In

our own case it is our building. The
raising of funds for fellowships for fur-

ther study, open to members of the

senior elass and to alumnae at large, is

very popular. Think what a stimulus it

would be to our work if we were alile to

offer to some of you or to some member
of the senior elass, or perhaps to several,

a fellowship of $500 a year for continued

study.

There are other activities peculiar to

the individual association, but these I

have mentioned are fixed so far as

alumnae work has yet been developed.

1 think that the original motive for

the organization of local groups of

alumnae was purely social. We enjoy
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eomint!^ tofjetlu'r, we always will—those

of us who lived uiuh'i- the same roof for

a huiiiIkt of years, ate at the same 1al)le,

hreatht'd in the same atmosphere; we
like 1(1 sing again the old songs, give the

oKl eheers, and slip haek to our gradu-

ation day perhaps and thrill again to the

hopes that were ours then. I>wt. as 1

have already explained, loeal alunniac

groups have felt the need of a more
serious purpose. During the past I'our

years, sinee the war. the most ama/ing

thing that the alumnae of the Tnited

States have accomplished is the raising

of upwards of one hundred million dol-

lars f(n- their colleges and universities.

This does not include the sums aj^iiropri-

ated by state legislatures partly at least

through their ett'orts. Immense sums
for endowments, for increase of salaries,

for beautifying grounds, for liquidating

defieits, for loan funds, for various

things, involving the very life of the

institutions themselves, have totaled up
as the result of the /eal and enthusiasm

of the alumni.

As a result, naturally and inevitabl}',

alumni bodies throughout the nation

have been knit together into an organi-

zation the value of which the Alma ?klater

has not been slow to recognize. Naturally

and inevitably, there has come about an

inseparable relationship between the two.

There has come about a recognition that

college and university organization falls

into four main divisions—the board of

directors, the faodty. the student body,

and the alumni body. We have found
our idace as the fourth wheel of the

vehiele, and as such we have been wel-

comed and encouraged, and aided.

Naturally and inevitably, alumni bodies

are more and more being given a voice

in shaping the |iolicies of the insti-

tutions. In many of our strongest insti-

tutions a certain number of the lioard of

trustees is elected from the alumni by

the alumni. In the case of one of the

greatest of our state institutions, the

T'niversity of California, the state con-

stitution was amended so that the presi-

ilent of tile alumni bodv sits ex ollieio

with the boaril of dircctoi's of the uni-

vei'sity.

The alumni moxcincnt is compai'a-

tively a young movenM'iit ; it is, more-

over, an .VmeiMcan moNcment. So far as

I know there is nothing comparable to it

among iMii-opean uni\'ersities. Those
who ha\e been in tlu' work longest

fraid^ly admit that the possibilities for

development and for service have

scarcely yet been touched.

At the meeting of the National As-

sociatio)! ol' Alumni-Alumnae Secre-

taries in Cleveland, secretaries fi-om the

leading institutions in the country were
present — from Columbia, Cornell,

Chicago, Leland Stanford, [Michigan.

Vandei-bilt, Carolina, \'assar, Wellesley,

Smith, for instance, and from three

soutliern women's colleges—Randolph-
jMacon, Agnes Scott, and our own. At
an all-college dinner, attended by l.loO

college men and women of Cleveland,

presided over by Newton D. Baker,

former Secretary of War, Dean Butler,

of the University of Chicago, spoke on
"The American College." One of the

most impressive statements that he made
—certainly to the group before him—was
this : that more and more the destinies

of the American college were in the

hands of the alumni. Now, 1 do not

know whether that l)e true: but if it

should be true even in some small degrei\

think what a challenge it is to the inten-

sity of our interest, to the extent of our

knowledge and to the clarity of our

thinking. There is a tradition among
some of the colleges in the ea.st that no

man has lived worthily unless he leaves

to his Alma Mater .some beipiest—a great

name, a great discovery, a library, a

painting—something that will be a testi-

monial of the powei-s that were developed

within him. .\mong certain other col-

leges there is another tradition— that no

call to service shall ever go unanswered.

T icmember one morning at this sanu>

MU'cting it was anneuiKM^l that a \ ice-

ju'esident of the liai-\ard .\lumni .\sso-

ciation would speak to us for a few min-

utes. I siudl never forget his inii>res-
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sive figure—tall, massive, gray-haired.

He told us that he had left work of the

greatest importance in Cincinnati to

come to Cleveland to talk to us,

but he said, ''During all the thirty

years that have elapsed since my gradu-

ation day, whatever Harvard calls me
to do, that I do." I can feel now
the thrill that passed over us who
listened. I think the spirit of our

alumnae is not far from that. I know
that we had proofs of it during the legis-

lature when more than one of our alum-

nae left her home, and sometimes her

children, or her work at real cost to her-

self, to go out and work for her Alma
Mater in the hour of her crisis. Not

long ago, a letter came from one of our

alumnae in which she enclosed a small

check. She said, "I have just sold my
first short story, and although I am pay-

ing my own way here in college and am
head over heels in debt, I am determined

that at least a bit of my first money shall

go back to my Alma Mater. '

' Now that

is the spirit. When you think of that,

when you think of hundreds of others

with spirits like that, ready to say,

"Alma Mater, here am I, use me," no

crisis could arise which we cannot meet

;

no dream of service on the part of our

college to the state can be too great;

and no power could prevent us from do-

ing our part toward making the North
Carolina College for Women what we
believe she is most truly destined to be

—the greatest college for women in the

beauty and the utility of her service in

the entire south.

Faithfully yours,

Clara B. Byrd, Alumnae Secretary.

STATEMENT OF BTHLDING FUND
Balance May 23, 1922 $ 956.62

RECEIPTS

Class Connection Fund $ 621.08
Notes and county organizations .... 1,399.86
From summer session tea room .... 100.00
From college, moving Teague House 650.00
From Miss Coit, loan 400.00
Bills receivable 20,000.00
Tom Thumb weddiag 30.32
Interest 1.71

$24,159.59
EXPENDITURES

Construction bills $17,192.90
Furnishings 5,343.21
Eeturned to General Fund 106.00
Note 400.00
Annual 30.00
E. C. Bernau 25.00
Interest 132.40
Miscellaneous 159.36

$23,388.87
Balance May 23, 1923 770.72

GENERAL FUND
Balance May 23, 1923 $ 52.62

RECEIPTS
Fees $ 906.25
Advertising 312.50

$ 1,271.37
DISBURSEMENTS

Flowers $ 37.30

Carolinian 1.50

Annual 30.00

Stationery, supplies, printing 52.55

Telegrams and telephone 1.93

Jos. J. Stone & Co., supplies and
printing 638.25

Brown-Belk Co .70

$ 762 23
Balance May 23, 1923 $ 509J4
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The Cycle— Campus Notes

Once more the miracle of summer—"Knee
deep in June! " Once ag^ain the front campus,

a wooded ^len, cool and shadowy ; once again
tlie birds going to sleep in the cedars along

College Avenue, and waking up to sing early in

the morning. Once again, winter's mud all

gone, the turf clipped trim and neat along the

walks; and Uncle William shutriing along with

his cart and his wise old grin. * * Yes,

as usual, we have seen the last of the huge
trucks, piled perilously high with outbound
trunks, pull slowly out—the only thing, we must
be honest, that did pull slowly out after

exams, were over—^\-ith Percy and the steering

wheel somewhere in the midst of it all. * *

Once again we have seen, and how we love them
for it, the thirteen hundred, full of the pro-

verbial joy of *
' children let loose from school,

gayly and breathlessly hastening to street cars,

the first link between them and home somewhere
out there in Carolina. * * Yes, we had
examinations, as usual, and from more than

one uncertain soul went up this classic prayer:

"I started my finals today, O Lord,

Standin ' in the need of prayer.

O make them different from my mid-year's,

Lord,

Standin' in the need of prayer!

It 's me, it 's me, it 's me, O Lord,

Standin' in the need of j)rayer.

It ain't my roommate, but it's me, O Lord,

Offerin' up of this yere prayer."

* * Hiking was a very popular sport anumg
the college girls this year, and it was the

cheapest. It didn't cost tennis rackets, it

(Sdn 't cost golf balls; it only cost shoe leather

that would liave worn out any way. Mary
Louise Carr holds the chaiMpictnship, witli 375
miles to her credit. "If one girl liad hiked the

total number that all together hiked, she would
have crossed the United States six times."
Proposition XIXC. Page 99. * * Dramatics
still hold their favorite plai'c among stu<lent

activities. The last week in March the Adel-

l)hian Society presented the "Twelve I'ound

Look ;
'

' the Dikean Society, '
' The Trysting

Place;" and tiie Masqueraders, the college

dramatic society, gave soon afterwards '

' The
Magistrate." * * Did you liear

Pthe North Carolina College radio

concert? It was broadcasted from
the Daily News station. Mr. Wright
had a receiving station on the stage

in the auditorium. Every seat was
taken. Celeste Jonas and Dorothy
Clement played; Margaret Bedell

and Mollie Matheson sang. Miss
Bivins also gave a number. * *

Dr. Meta H. Miller, of the French
Department, was elected secretary

of the North Carolina College Mod-
ern Language Society at the meet-
ing held at Trinity College April 6-7.

* * Mr. E. C. Lindeman, formerly
of the Department of Sociology,

spoke to the students at vesper
service on Sunday evening, March
25th, his subject being '

' Tlie Youth
• Movement in Europe. " * * For

the third time since they have been
in college the juniors took the basket ball

championship this spring when they defeated

the freshmen 30 to 13. * * The junior-senior

banquet, long the outstanding social event,

came near this year to surpassing any of its

predecessors. '
' Handsome men, smiling

juniors and seniors, gorgeous dresses, flowers

galore, music, dancing bunnies, singing cana-

ries, and nymphs of spring, ' '—so ran the head
lines in the college weekly. * * Miss Lois

McDonald, Y. W. C. A. secretary, spoke to the

high school girls of the Alexander Graham High
School and the Central High School in Char-

lotte. * * Dr. Edward E. Slosson, famous chem-

ist, speaker and -writer, gave a scholarly address

during \\ni\ on "The Creative Chemist." As
a basis of his discourse, he described the dif-

ferent periods through which man i)asses in his

development — the appropriative period, the

adaptive period, the imitative period, and the

creative period. * * Time was when the

Adelphian and Cornelian Literary Societies

were magic names on the campus. They still

are. But in later years two other sister

societies belong to the mystic circle, the

Dikean, .some tliroe or four years old, and the

very newest—Tlie Aiethian. which came into

beiiig the seiond week in .\pril. The charter

members arc coiiquisod of seven members from

each of the other societies. So wc grow. * *

Tlie jtreseni-o of three foreign students—from

(Jermany, from Dcmiiark. and from Holland

—

and the messages that they brought, freated

nuidi interest among the student body during
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April. '

' The Youth Movement in Europe '

'

and *

' Activity among the Yoimg People of

Germany, '
' especially the former, were among

the subjects they discussed. They were intro-

duced by Mr. Jasjier King, of the National

Students ' Forum, under the auspices of which
the young men came to America. They have
traveled from college to college. One of their

minor utterances was this, that they had formed
the opinion that American students do not
think! Honestly, is that heresay or is it truth?
* * An open forum on capital punishment
featured the chapel exercises the second week
in April. Dr. A. P. Kephart, of the Depart-
ment of Education, leader. * * By way of

amusement and diversion after a week of more
or less heavy diet the freshmen accomplished
the extraordinary and took their big sisters,

the juniors, on an extended trip around the

world, all in the swift space, even in these

m'odern times, of three whole hours!

They sailed from piers Curry and Guilford,

landed in Europe at Point Students and went
from there to the Auditorium of Paris, tarried

awhile in the Adelphian Hall in Spain where
they saw the Spanish ladies dancing among the
wisterias. On and on, passed the Cornelian
city in Japan, until at length they found them-
selves in America again, this time at Port New
Gym. The sound of American jazz in an
American cabaret called forth the comment that
after all the best part of a journey is getting
home. * * The last number of the lecture and re-

cital course took place in the Grand Theatre, the
performers being Myra Hess, the English
pianist, and Dimtry Dobkin, Russian tenor.

This recital was complimentary to the visiting

high school students, here for the state music
contest. Everybody was pleased. * * Mr. L.
B. Hurley, of the English Department, lectured
to the William Sidney Porter Club of Greens-
boro, using as his subject, '

' Two Recent Novels

:

If Winter Comes, and The Girls.
'

' The
alumnae will be interested to know that Mr.
Hurley was married on June 6th to Miss
Maude Grimes, of Lexington. * * The com-
mencement exercises of the Guilford County
schools were held at the college this year.

Superintendent Brooks was the speaker. We
were glad to open our doors to this body of
coming citizens. * * At the Y. W. C. A.
cabinet training council, which met this year at

Trinity College, Susie West, our Y. W. C. A.
president, was the presiding officer. * * Mr.
W. R. Taylor, member of the English Depart-
ment and dramatic coach, represented the col-

lege at the National Convention of the Drama
League of America, held at the University of
Iowa. * * Mr. R. H. Thornton, of the English
Department, won a fellowship at Chicago Uni-
versity and has leave of absence from the col-

lege to study there. * * Though the fresh-

men went down in defeat in basket ball before
their more seasoned opjionents, the juniors,

when it came to field day they were right there,

"first at Gettysburg and last at Appomattox! "
And they walked away with nearly everything
there was to have. We predict for this class

a bright athletic escutcheon. * * Professor
C. C. Kendrick, of the Department of History

of Columbia University, was one of our spring

lecturers. He discussed the four pertinent

factors in the study of history: The world of

nature and the world of human nature ; the

relationship between man and nature and the

relationship between man and man. * *

'
' Only about six short weeks now until the

A. B. 's, B. S. 's and M. A.'s will be ready to

start reforming the world. '

' Don 't say a

word. YoLi were just the same. * " The
Adelphians, contesting "with the Dikeans in the

inter-society debate on the subject, '

' Resolved,

that the United States should own and operate
the railways," won a unanimous decision

from the judges. They upheld the affirmative

side. * * Miss Cora Winchell, a member of

the Home Economics Department of Columbia
University, was one of the excellent speakers
who came to the college during the Vocational
Conference. She spoke on '

' Teaching as a
Profession." "It requires exhaustive train-

ing and preparation. It has its difficulties;

but it also has its rich reward. " * * The
students in political science, twenty in nmn-
ber, accompanied by their teachers, Misses
Elliott and Heezen, invaded Washington for

two or three days this spring. They saw the
nation's capital. They shook hands with the

nation's chief, President Harding. They
visited General Pershing. Among other things
they strolled through Peacock Alley. And
they got an impression of Congress at work

—

as Congress works. * * The North Carolina
Academy of Science held its twenty-second
annual session at the college this year. Dr.
Archibald Henderson delivered the presidential

address on '
' The Size of the Universe. '

' A
large number of valuable scientific papers
were read, three of which were given by mem-
bers of our own science faculty: Mr. J. P. Giv-

ler, Dr. Mary J. Hogue, and Dr. Bessie Noyes.
* * Miss Mary C. Coleman, professor of
Physical Education, was elected president of
the North Carolina Physical Education Society

at its third annual meeting in Winston-Salem.
* * There is really nothing comparable to

the Carolina-Virginia baseball game. You re-

member the early lunch on Saturday, the usual
threatening showers, the long line of street

cars that move so slowly, the excitement, the

heroic efforts of the cheer leader and the

rapturous response—well, if you ever remember
a time when Carolina won you will understand
why nobody could be expected to describe the

indescribable; and we close by merely saying
that Carolina carried off a victory with a score

of 2-1. * * And that night on the campus
in the Y. W. C. A. hut the game was continued,
this time in dress suits and evening dresses.
* * Junior week end, with its coveted senior

privileges, was featured by a brDliant banquet
at the tea house. A pure and unalloyed good
time it was, with toasts and songs aiul lovely

decorations, all in lavendar, and good things
to eat. * * There was a note of sadness in

the final departure of the seniors from the mass
meeting of the student body. The sophinores

sang a farewell to them as they i^assed ouf.

Then the juniors quietly moved into the vacant
seats and turned energetically to the tasks that
had come upon them as '

' the first citizens '

'
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of the student coiiiiiuiiiity. * * (iradiiatiiij^

riH'itals were fi;iven tliis year by Martlia Cal-

vert, of Raleif>;h; Fannie Carmon, of Fayette-

villc; Margaret Bedell, of Charlotte; Vera
Frvin, of Newton; Dorothy Clement, of Greens-

boro; Eva llodges, of Wasliinirton ; Alberta
Thompson, of Badin; Eugenia Cray, of ('ary;

Pauline Moore, of Wadesboro; and Pearl

Taylor, of North Wilkesboro. * * "Sherwood
Forest" was effectively and artistically staged

and played by the Dikeans in the outdoor
theatre, complimentary to the Adelphians and
the Cornelians. "A play proving the possi-

bilities of the outdoor theatre. With only a-

hint of scenery, with a single spot light, a
home-made switchboard and two foot lights, a

magic transformation was wrought." * *

An "Index to the North Carolina Booklet"
lias been prepared by Miss Grace Stowell, of
the library staff, and will be published by the

college as Extension Bulletin No. 5. * *

"Nilaya" is the title of the first play written
and produced by a student. It is a tragedy
in one act—a story of gypsy life. Alleen
Mulder is the author. * * Emilie R. Knox,
North Carolina violinist, was the last of the
visiting artists to appear before our college
audience. She came under the auspicies of
the senior class. * * Tree night was eelo-

brateil this year in the open air tlieatre. The
ceremonies centered around an oak—the tree
sacred to the senior class. The spirit of 1923
was seeking ideals. In response to her desire,

from the heart of the tree came forth the
Mistress of the Oak, who presented to her l.ove,

and Strength, and Truth, and Courage, each of
whom were accompanied by a retinue of
dancers. * * So it is. The ever recurring
cycle—spring and summer and autumn and
winter; youth and old age; freshman, sopho-
more, junior, senior — the same and not the
same. But now

—

"Knee deep, knee deep in .lune.

"

The Department of Social Sciences

By Magnhilde Gullander

The growth of iiitere.st in the social

sciences and the resulting extension of

the activities of the Department of His-

tory has been one of the marked phases

of the development of the college in

recent years. From the position of an

unimportant annex to the English

Department, ottering two or three ele-

mentary courses, and including one

teacher and a handful of students, the

Department of History has grown into

a Department of Social Sciences with a

faculty of eleven teachers and an enroll-

ment of more than one thousand stu-

dents in its various courses in hi.story,

sociology, economics, and political

science.

In the first epoch of the college from
1892 to 1900, the number of courses

offered in history never exceeded three.

AVith the exception of one course in

modern history offered in 1899, the

emphasis was placed on the study of

European history of the more remote

past, the neare.st approach to contempo-

rary problems and American develo|i-

ment being a topical study of the French

Kevolution and some research problems

in the Colonial Records of North Caro-

lina.

In the second period of the growth of

the department from 1900 to 1909, four

courses were offered. These included

North Carolina history and American

political and constitutional development.

The students were thus given a some-

what better opportunity to know their

own time and country.

The independent existence of the

Department of History began in 1909,

when it was permanently separated from

the English Department and placed un-

der the direction of teachers who devoted

their time exclusively to the subject.

Since that time, in addition to a steady

increase in the number o_f courses, stu-

dents and teachers, two other lines of

development may be noted which

illustrate the progress of the college as

a whole. First, the standards have been

gradually raised from the preparatory

school level to wu^qX the reijuirements of

serious college work. Second, the em-

phasis on subject matter has been shifted

from ancient and nunlia'val history to

the studv of modern life. Although the
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universal viewpoint has not been neg-

lected, the aim has been to create an in-

telligent interest in present day prob-

lems and to give a many-sided and fair-

minded understanding of them. In ac-

cord with this aim, the number of courses

in recent and contemporary history,

both European and American, has been

increased, and the study of other social

sciences has been introduced.

In 1913 courses in Economics were

started; in 1914 Sociology was added.

The interest in these studies grew so

rapidly and the enrollment in the classes

became so large that in 1918 a separate

Department of Sociology and Economics

was created.

The latest development of the depart-

ment has been the work in political

science. This came as a result of the

demand on the part of young women for

a practical knowledge of the functions

and machinery of government which

would enable them to meet the new and
larger responsibilities of citizenship.

The course of study in history now in-

cludes a variety of subjects. A survey

of the mediaeval and modern period in

European history is required of all

candidates for the degrees of Bachelor

of Arts and Bachelor of Science. All

other courses are elective. In the sopho-

more year students may elect American
History or American Government.

Juniors and seniors may choose from the

following courses: Modern European
History, England Since the Tudors, The
British Empire, Ancient Civilization,

The Renaissance and Reformation, North
Carolina History, Contemporary Ameri-

can History, The American South and
West, American Diplomacy, Latin-

American History, Economic History of

the United States, and Japan and the

Far East. In Political Science juniors

and seniors may elect Political Theory,

International Relations, and Municipal
Government.

The Department of Sociology and
Economics offers, in addition to intro-

ductory courses in Sociology and Eco-

nomics, the study of Social Psychology,

Community Organization, Rural Social

Problems, and such phases of our eco-

nomic life as Exchange and Distribution,

Co-operation and Consumption, Women
in Industry, Labor Problems, and House-

hold Economics.

The material equipment of the depart-

ment has scarcely kept pace with its

progress in other ways. Although there

is an ample supply of wall maps, charts,

and historical pictures, and an excellent

lantern is available for illustrated lec-

tures, the inadequacy of reference books

and library space, which are funda-

mental necessities in the teaching of

social sciences, has until recently been a

serious problem. However, the in-

creased appropriation for library books

which has been made this year and the

opening of the new library will now
obviate this difficulty. The department

is threatening to outgrow its classroom

space. Three years ago the first floor of

the new east wing of the Mclver Build-

ing, which includes five class rooms and
seven offices, was assigned to the Social

Sciences, but these quarters are no

longer sufficient. The department is

overflowing into offices and class rooms
in adjoining sections of the building.

The Department of Social Sciences

faces a serious responsibility for the

future. The study of social forces and
social institutions is taking a larger and
larger place in the scheme of education

for women as for men. An increased

demand on woman's intelligence has

come rather suddenly in recent years,

and women no longer ignore their re-

sponsibilities as citizens of their com-

munity, state and nation. They now
recognize that there is no field of ac-

tivity closed to them ; all information re-

lating to the affairs of the world has

become their business. Any college,

therefore, which pretends to meet their

needs must furnish this information. It

is the purpose and the function of the

Department of Social Sciences to meet
this practical demand from young
women in a way that will measure up to

the best educational standards.
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The Letter Box
TEACHING SCHOOL AMONG THE

MORMONS
Xow Jersey Academy,

Logan, Utah.
My do:ir Miss Byrd:
Come on out here and live among the moun-

tains of Utah with the Mormon people!
Bring your hiking trousers, or you'll never
get along at all. Before you have been here
long, we sliall take you hiking or autoing
into Logan Canyon, Blacksmith Fork Canyon,
and maybe, Ogden Canyon. Don't think
you'll stop with one journey to each place

—

you won't want to.

The mountains are hard to climb, I'll ad-
mit, as I experienced very really when I

climbed Mount Logan (which is higher than
Mount Mitchell). We were sorry that the
mists kept us from seeing the Great Salt
Lake from the top of the mountain, as our
traveling companions had seen it from there
and had made us want to very much.

I was repaid for my disappointment, how-
ever, by driving to Salt Lake twice since
then and by going to one of the daily con-

certs for tourists in the Mormon Tabernacle.
There were many things for us to do both
times that we were there. The first time, we
went to a Christian Endeavor conference and
the second time, to a football game; neither
of these events prevented our seeing the eap-
itol, the nniversity, Westminster College and
the interesting things around town, such as

the Brigham Young monument and many
signs of the Mormons or '

' Latter Day
Saints. '

' (We also saw Jack Dempsey at
the theatre there, but don't tell!)

We have fairly decent roads over Utah and
we used them liberally until the snow came.
One of my prettiest trips was to Bear Lake.
Really, I don't know where one can see pret-
tier, yet grander mountains than I saw on
that trip.

"Until the snow came," I said awhile ago,
but don't think the snow stopped everything.
It started more novelties for me than any-
thing else: snow shoes, cutters, skiis, schoon-
ers, bob sleighs, sleiglibells and all! We ate
New Year's dinner in a sheep wagon out in

Logan Canyon (and I nearly froze to death!).
I believe it is as easy to stop in the middle

of a coasting hill as it is for me to stop talk-
ing about Utah. Anyway, I must tell you, I

am teaching Mormons and non-Mormons or

"Gentiles" as the Mormons call everybody
but themselves. (Tiiore are some .Tews here
who are also "Gentiles" according to the
Mormon categories.) The Mormons, to my
surprise when I readied here, I found just
like tlic rest of us; and a few of my best
pupils and good friends are Mormons, consci-
entious people, generally loyal to their faith.

May I be indecorous enough to say, "I
wish I could tell you more?"

Very sincerely vour.s,

Dixie Reid, '21.

FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE GIRL
RESERVES, Y. W. C. A., PORTS-

MOUTH, VA.

Young Women's Cliristian Association,
Portsmouth, Va., April .30, 1923,

Dear Miss Byrd:
The last issue of the Alumnae News has

made me love North Carolina College for
Women more than ever before. It is a pub-
lication wiiieh I am pleased to show as "my
alumnae pajier. " Everything at the college
seems to be calling me back, and my resist-
ance power has given entirely out, so I
am returning for commencement for the first

time since I graduated.
My work keeps me very busy, but is so

fascinating that time seems only as golden
moments. Our Y. W. C. A. work has been or-
ganized here for only two years, and I was
one of the first employed secretaries. At
present we are reaching as many people and
having more activities than any Association
of the south of the same size and age.
My work is with the girl reserves, includ-

ing all of the girls of the city in all the dif-
ferent schools between the ages of twelve
and eighteen. At present in my department
I am working with nearly four hundred girls,

and have the assistance of twenty-five of the
most capable advisers in the city, many of
whom are teachers. The work of our girl

reserves has received much praise and en-
couragement in the cit3^ They represent a
group of girls who are being developed as
well-rounded citizens and leaders of tomor-
row. They have put over several big things
in the city, one of the most interesting of
which was the "college week," of which
many college people of the south have already
heard.

This drive for higher education followed
a survey made by the girls, which showed
them that only a very small per cent of the
girls of this section attend college. Believ-
ing as they did that proper preparation was
essential to a life of service, they planned
and carried out this drive from March 5 to

March 9. Invitations were sent to fifteen

southern college presidents, asking them for
a delegate for this week. Fourteen of the
fifteen, from as far north as Goucher, and as
far south as Breuau and Agn«s Scott, sent the
finest girl they could spare to assist us. The
girls next secured the co-operation of the
high school principals and boar<ls of educa-
tion, so that a schedule was worked out,

whereby daily meetings were held in the five

largest high schools of eastern Virginia. On
the closing day all of the girls had a big mass
meeting, when the three largest colleges,

North Carolina College for Women, Goucher,
and Randolph-^facon, had their delegates
here, and the closing address of the week
was made by !Miss Gillie A. Larew.
Over two thousand people were reached

during the week. All eastern Virginia was
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thinking and tallving liigher education for
every girl. The members of the city school
board attended regularly, and said that it

was one of the most important and far-reach-
ing drives of this section for years. The
most prominent women and men of the city
called and offered their services to help make
the week a success. Many college presidents
and educators of the south sent messages of
encouragement and congratulations.
Our high school girl reserves presided over

all of the meetings of all the different schools.
Over thirty-five hand-painted posters were
used in the different schools. We feel that
the girl reserves of the Portsmouth Y. W.
C. A. hav.e the real idea of ' * service '

' and
are fast realizing their place as leaders among
the younger girls of today.
These spring days are full of activities,

but 1 still fincT time to think back on those
four lovely springs that I spent at the place
which is now so dear to my heart. Every
message from college makes me go over in my
mind all the familiar pictures there, and I

long to have a chat with those faculty mem-
bers who did so much to give me higher
ideals, and who helped to teach me how to
live.

I am very eager for the weeks before
commencement to pass, and I am looking for-

ward to going back to see all of you. In the
next few days I shall get out special letters to
all of my classmates, calling the first reunion,
and urging them to meet me there June 2nd.
With every good wish to you,

Mildred Barrington, '21.

AN ECHO FROM CUBA

(From an alumna who spent a year there as
an instructor in Eliza Bowman College.)

Pleasant Garden, N. C, June 6, 1923.

Dear Alumnae:
When time and space are limited, what

shall I tell you about Cuba? Shall I tell

about the queer, window-barred Spanish
houses built joining one another with no front
porches or front yards, and walled-in back
yards called the "patios," or shall I tell you
of the beautiful royal palms that grow so tall

in the country and wherever they have the
room in the crowded cities? Shall I tell of
the flaming poinsettias so large and so droop-
ing, of the cocoanut trees where the several
nuts grow only near the top, just under the
limbs, or of the banana trees that have the
bunches growing "up-side-down"? Or per-
haps of the queer tropical fruits that grow
so bountifully when anyone takes the pains
to start them; or would you be more inter-

ested to learn of the food served at meals:
coffee and toast for breakfast; meat, rice,

beans, with a vegetable and fruit, perhaps,
for dinner; and meat, rice, beans, a vegetable
and some fruit or sweet dessert at evenino?
Perhaps you would enjoy peejiing into a

"dulce" siioj> where sweets, sweets, sweets,
are sold, or into a grocery, drug or dry goods
store, where the most of the goods liear

American labels. Would you? For the liene-

fit of any interested in domestic problems I
would tell of the light-footed Chinamen who

do so much truck gardening for Cuba, and of
the Cuban and Jamaican cooks and servants.
But to mention all these and not to mention

the people of Cuba would be a grave mistake.
Would you like to know that there are some
Cubans whose complexions are white, some
not so white, and some not the least bit so,

and that they dress, much of the time, in
white clothes, or in lace-trimmed thin dresses,
while the men wear white duck suits? Would
it not please you to know what a Cuban loves—that it is gayety, color, music, romance,
and his family? And did you know that out
of his love for the past, the Cuban observes
so many church and national holidays, for ex-

ample: the Day of the Kings, All Saints'
Day, All Souls ' Daj^, a day on which the
Virgin Mary is aired. Emancipation Day,
and many others commemorating different

happenings and honoring different ideas?
Or would those interested in schools like

to know that Cuban public schools are at-

tended by both poor white and by black chil-

dren with no distinction as to color, and that,

for that reason, the private Catholic schools,

the Protestant mission schools, and the
schools run by individuals are sought when-
ever financial affairs permit? And can you
believe me when I tell j'ou that the average
Cuban boy and girl goes no higher in school

than the fourth or fifth grade?
But let me close by saying go to Cuba

on a short trip or on an extended stay and
see for yourself its charm and opportunities.

Sincerely,

Kate Hunt Kirkman, '18.

FROM ONE OF OUR NEWSPAPER
WORKERS, MINNA LITTMAN, '11

We are indebted to a classmate of hers for

sending us this charming letter:

New Bedford, Mass.,
127 Maple St., April 22.

I wish you had not made the plea of
getting material for the Alumnae Xews an
excuse for writing to me! Still, night school
and day school sounds as if you probably had
enough to do without extras. Perhaps it

would be easier to let me give you a few
facts to use as you think best, so I'll pass
them on without indulging in fatal procrasti-

nation. But, first of all, if you had a holi-

day to spend in this place, so beautiful now
that belated spring has at last arrived, you 'd

forget everything but how lovely blue water
and sailing vessel rigging is—are. It works
both ways.

Now', to begin:
Studied journalism at Columbia University

School of Journalism the year of '20- '21.

Hadn't the patience or the time to take but
one year of the two-year course. Met a de-

lightful number of bright young folks, and
some contemporaries. At the first of the
year one member of the class was a girl who
was in the Salisbury High School when I

taught there, but not in my classes. She
dro]iped out. (I know this is irrelevant.)

By what 1 consider great good fortune. T

got a reporter's job the following fall on the
New Bedford (Mass.) Evening Standard.
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Perhaps othere know no mnre about New
Bedford than I did wlieii the Job was ofl'ered.

I had to look it up in the eii('y(do])edia. It

is .iust across the river from Fail River, wiiich

everybody knows, is a few tiiousand larger
ill population—about 127,000 1 believe—and
is an important fine cotton floods nuxnufactur-
ing city, rivalling Fall Kiver, Lawrence, Low-
ell, etc. Before that it was the chief wlial-

ing port on this continent, and the whaling
tradition still lingers about it. The Stand-
ard has a circulation of about 33,000. It i.s,

as one of my journalism colleagues described
it, "the only metropolitan (hyperbole!) daily
imlilished outside a metropolis." Daily aver-

age, about 32 pages, Sunday 56. The editor
was an assistant editor of The New York
"World, and an instructor at Columbia School
of .lounialism.

1 'in responsil)le for the two Sunday
woman's ptages, which do not have big social

columns a la Charlotte Observer, but contain
special features on what interesting women
in and about New Bedford are doing of pub-
lic interest, series of interior photographs of
fine homes in the vicinity, social and civic

work from the woman's angle, and a special
column of light human interest paragraphs.
I work at it as occasion requires during the
week, but have time for many other inter-

esting assignments—among them much of

what is called "feature" work. Among " in-
teresting aHsignments," I inigiit mention:

interview Chinese minister to, I'nited
States, Sao-Ke Alfred Sze, and Madame Sze
and their ciiarming family at their summer
home at Wood's Hole." They presented
medals awarded by The Standard to s<dio()l

(diildren of foreign parentage for proliciencv
in reading nevvsjiaper English.

Interview Charles (iarland, eccentric young
millionaire, who has given his money to rad-
ical foundations and has taken to' farming
about 2') miles from here.
Write color stories during ten days' i-onrt

hearing in slander proceedings brought by
former Sjjoaker of the Massachusetts House
against Lieutenant-Governor Alvan T. Fuller.
Clommuted to Taunton each day for the trial,
telephoned news long distance to The Stand-
ard.

Write news stories concerning filming of
"Down to the Sea in Ships," which was
made here last summer, and will, I lioi)e, reach
North Carolina.
Some brief points: I don't envy you the

boiling job. And conciseness is one of the
virtues of your newspaper worker! We don't
call ourselves journalists when we can help
it. It's like men's aversion to high silk hats.
With love, and hoping to hear from you

before you settle down to more work.
Minna.

Among Our Organizations

1. THE NEW YORK CITY ALUMNAE
ASSOCIATION

After much talking it over among our-
selves, Adelaide Van Noppen Howard, Mar-
garet Lawrence and I decided to get together
all the numerous and interesting alumnae of
our college who are in New York studying
or working, a group that together ought to
mean a wealth of fine things for each other
and for the college. So in the good old col-

lege manner we set about apportioning our
Columbia group into committees just like

they used to be at college—"invitation com-
mittee," "luncheon committee," "program
committee," and "nominating committee."

In response to the invitations sent to thirty-
five alumnae and some twelve or more former
faculty members here in the city, seventeen
—not a liad proportion to gather together at
a week's notice in busy New York, where
calendars usually have to be consulted a
month ahead—"registered" for our luncheon
at the Collingwood Hotel, Saturday, May 19.

We were most happy and fortunate in hav-
ing Mrs. Mclver with us as our guest of
honor. The "girls" enjoyed her more than
all the rest of it. Two other faculty guests
added to the pleasure of the luncheon and not
a little to the oM "college spirit" that
seemed to fill the room from our first greet-
ing—Dr. Anna Kleegmaii Daniels and Miss
Edith Mclntyre.

Imagine my delight at playing hostess at a
long table, with covers for eighteen, deco-
rated with bowls of marguerites and fern, with
Mrs. Mclver as guest of honor on my right,
and beyond her, Margaret Gash, '9.5, and '

' Dr.
Kleegman, " Miss Mclntyre, and Martha
Faison, '13. Then there were Margaret and
Nancye Lawrence (Mrs. Ealph Evans), Lula
Martin Mclver, '21, Jean Craig, '25, :\Iildred

Harrington, '13, Hattie Motzno, '13, Mildred
Ellis, '19, Josephine Moore, '17, Gladvs Mur-
rill (Mrs. Werner), '18, Okia Dees (Mrs.
Chas. J. HeiuUey), '10, Alice Sawyer, '15. and
I. What a great time we had talking about
old times and new, and finding out all sorts
of interesting things about each other. We
were unable to have the songs and "after din-
ner speeches" that he had wanted to. so the
talk Hew all the merrier. Telegrams of greeting
from Dr. Jackson and iliss Byrd, speaking
for the college and for the alumnae, added to

our delight, in no sn)all measure, giving us a

very real feeling of "belonging."
After luncheon we had a more or less for-

mal little meeting in one of the parlors, at

which [ found myself minus some of the old
glibiiess in formal "parliamentary proce-
dure.'' But what matter.' >[rs. Mclver struck
a lovely note for our chapter spirit in a short
talk that <'arried us back, in a wonderful
way. ami still carried lis with her own for-

ward-looking sj)irit to a sense of "the un-
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done vast," and a desire to approach some of

that, together, as an organization.

Mildred Harrington, in her inimitable way,
told us about her recent visit to the college,

and put before the group the idea of organ-

izing the New York Chapter of the Alumnae
Association, an idea which was promptly and
enthusiastically adopted.
Lula Martin Mclver told, for the benefit

of those of us who had been away from col-

lege for some time, of the various phases of
the remarkable growth in the college.

Mildred Ellis presented the report of the
'

' nominating committee, '
' which was, with

the exception of Nancye Lawrence Evans' de-

clining the secretaryship, adopted unanimous-
ly. So the New York Chapter is organized,
with the following ofiicers: President, Alice
Sawyer; first vice-president, Martha Faison;
second vice-president, Pauline Green; secre-

tary and treasurer, Okla Dees Hendley; press
secretary, Louise Goodwin Kankin.
Of the alumnae who were at the luncheon,

three, Lula Martin Mclver, Josephine Moore
and Mildred Ellis, are taking graduate work
in Columbia and Teachers College; Mildred
Harrington is studying short-story writing
(she's sold another story, she confided to me);
Jean Craig is studying nursing at the Fifth
Avenue Hospital; Nancye Lawrence Evans,
Okla Dees Hendley, and Louise Goodwin
Eankin, are "studying and keeping house";
Gladys Murrill Werner has two cunning
babies and a home on Long Island; Martha
Faisou is teaching in a trade school for Jew-
ish girls, and finds it fascinating; Alice Saw-
yer is in the advertising department of the
Kayser silk offices; Hattie Motzno is secre-

tary at the Greenwich Village Theatre; Mar-
garet Gash does cataloguing at the Metropol-
itan Museum.
We have been able to get bits of news of

several of the others in the city: Margaret
Harper is studying art, and doing quite a bit
of painting; Leila Tuttle has been studying
at Columbia during her furlough from Mc-
Tyrie School, in China; Margaret George is

playing, at present, with the Coburns in ' Chi-
cago; Margaret Cobb is doing work in a geo-
logical laboratory.
Of former faculty members we have been

in touch with. Dr. Gudger has recently had
a slight operation, but is said to be doing
nicely. Miss Severson lives "on our street,"
and is studying voice—and fingerprinting!
Miss Mary King Daniels is nursing, Dr.
Kleegman practising medicine. Miss Mcln-
tyre teaching. Miss Leslie and Miss Baxter
studying. Mrs. Mclver holds court, and we
all see as much of her as we can.

Louise Goodwin Eankin, '16.

Press Secretary.

2. THE NORFOLK-PORTSMOUTH NORTH
CAROLINA COLLEGE ASSOCIATION

Held meetings once a month from Septem-
ber to June.

Sent box of articles donated by members
to the annual bazaar held at the college in
Do(e"iber for the benefit of the alumnae
buiidiiig fund.

Held a subscription card party in the
Southland Hotel in February, clearing thirtj--

five dollars ($35.00), which was forwarded to

the alumnae home fund.
Wrote sixty letters to the members of the

appropriations committee of the North Caro-
lina Senate and House of Eepresentatives,
asking for a generous appropriation for the
North Carolina College for Women perma-
nent improvement fund.
Wrote to American Association of Univer-

sity Women to determine reason why North
Carolina College for Women alumnae were
not eligible to membership in the Association.
Also took up the matter with the local pres-

ident and chairman of membership of local

American Association of University Women,
which resulted in the adoption of resolutions
by the Norfolk-Portsmouth Chapter, request-
ing the alumnae council to investigate and
endeavor to bring about the necessary
changes which will make membership in this

national organization open to our alumnae.
Marie B. Hardison, President.

3. THE FORSYTH COUNTY ALUMNAE
ASSOCIATION

On Wednesday afternoon. May 23, the For-
syth County Alumnae Association held a
meeting at Eeynolda (just outside Winston-
Salem), the sumptuous country estate of Mrs.
J. Edward Johnston. The faculty of the
North Carolina College for Women were the
especially invited guests on this occasion, and
about fifty members of the faculty motored
over and together with the alumnae enjoyed
Mrs. Johnston's delightful hospitality. The
house and grounds of Eeynolda were thrown
open to the visitors who enjoyed much the
beauty of springtime landscape and gardens.
Miss Belle Hampton, president of the local

chapter, presided at the meeting. May Green
acted as secretary. H. W, Dwire, of the
Winston-Salem Sentinel, welcomed the fac-

ulty to Winston-Salem, and introduced Act-
ing President W. C. Jackson, who talked to

the alumnae present on the work and growth
of the college. Miss Clara Byrd, alumnae
secretary, told of the development of the
alumnae work in the state, and stressed the
importance of the alumnae 's part in the de-
velopment of the college and the state.

Short talks were also made by Misses Mary
Petty, Laura Coit and Harriet Elliott, of the
faculty, and Miss Betty Aiken Land, presi-

dent of the general alumnae association.

Music numbers were furnished by Miss Alice
E. Bivins, of the college, Mrs. Fohl and Mrs.
Maslin, of Winston-Salem.

After the meeting had been concluded with
the singing of the College Song, refreshments,
carrying out the college colors, were served.
A unique touch was the decoration of the
cakes with an iced daisy, and each guest was
presented with one of the real flowers. When
Mrs. Johnston (remembered on the campus
as Kate Smith) graciously expressed the de-

sire, in response to our words of appreciation,
that the Forsyth alumnae should meet with
her every year, there was added to our pleas-
ant recollections of the day happy anticipa-
tions for a similar future occasion.
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i. THE ALAMANCE COUNTY ALUMNAE
ASSOCIATION

Despite a downiioiir of rain, sixteen alum-
nae of Alanianeo County met in the Municipal
Tiieatre, in Burlington, on i\ray fjtli to effect

the organization of the Alamance County
Alumnae Association of North Carolina Col-

lege for AVomen. Alumnae from all over the
county had been notified and invited, and
there would possibly have been 100 present
had the weather permitted.

Miss Nina Garner acted as temporary chair-

man and called the meeting to order. Mrs.
W. J. Barker was called on to state the ob-

ject of the meeting. The committee ap-
pointed to frame a constitution for tlie organ-
ization reported and the sections offered by
them were taken up, discussed and voted on
separately. The constitution, as finally

framed and adopted, is a very complete one,

very similar to the suggestions sent out by
the college.

The nominating committee, composed of
Mrs. Eva Goforth Barker, Mrs. Mamie Ban-
ner Gant and Miss Lucy Hatch, reported that
]Mrs. Ethel Ardrey Coble had been nominated
for president. She was unanimously elected
and took the chair and presided over the
meeting. Election of officers w^as the next
feature to be taken up. Tlais resulted as fol-

lows: Vice-president, Mrs. Motfitt Sinclair

Henderson; secretary. Miss Lucy Hatch, Bur-
lington; treasurer, Miss Mary Walker, Gra-
ham; vice-president for Mebane and east Ala-
mance, Miss Florence Gray; vice-president
for Graham, Mrs. Loreno Kernodle Stratford;
for Haw Eiver, Mrs. Daisy Thompson Long;
for northern Alamance, Miss Alleen Kernodle,
Elon College, E. F. D. Miss Florine Kobert-
son was elected reporter.
Miss Marie Bonitz, of Wilmington, was

present and made a speech, telling of the
work the college is doing at present. Her
talk was full of enthusiasm and inspired the
former students to a broader vision. A com-
mittee was appointed to revise the county roll

of alumnae and get it up to date. The meet-
ing adjourned to meet in Burlington in the
summer.

5. THE DURHAM ALUMNAE
On Friday evening, April 27, the Durham

County alumnae of the North Carolina Col-

lege for AYomcn had a get-together dinner at

the Martha Washington tea room in Durham.
Mrs. G. Y. Stradley, who is an alumna of

the college, served a beautifully ajipointed
five-course dinner,

Mrs. S. C. Brawley, who is chairman of the
local association, presided over the dinner in

her usM.'il gracious manner. Mrs. Catherine
Jones I'earce toasted the college, liriefly

sketching the college as it was several years
ago, comparing the customs, dress and good
times then with those of the present student
body.

Mrs. George Watts, who is a member of
the board of trustees of the college, next
pave iier best wishes and expressed her desire
for a still greater and more useful fullege.

The alumnae were verv "lacl to have as their

guest, Miss Clara Byrd, alumnae secretary of
the college. Miss Byrd at a recent meeting
of the alumnae secretaries of the larger col-

leges in tlte United States, held in Cleve-
land, O., was elected one of the eleven mem-
bers of the executive board.

Miss Byrd is very gifted as a speaker. She
told of tlie work of tiie college in such an
interesting and entertaining way that every
one present almost wished that she were a
college girl again. The college has alumnae
living on every continent with the exception
of Australia, so said Miss Byrd, which indi-

cates how widely the influence of our college
is spreading.

Covers were laid for Misses Clara B. Byrd,
Leah Boddie, Sallie Boddie, Pattie Jordan,
Dorothy Wrenn, Louise Jones, Emily Griffith,

Lulu Gates, Laura Holt, Myrtle Albright, Lida
Nichols, Mcsdames George Watts, S. C.

Brawley, G. Y. Stradley, Will Proctor, Cath-
erine Pearce, Cadwalendar Stuttz.

Pattie Jordan, Secretary.

6. THE RALEIGH ALUMNAE
ASSOCIATION

On Fi'iday, April 27, the Women's Uni-
versity Club, of Ealeigh, presented in the
chapel of Meredith College a college day pro-

gram to all the high school girls who were
seniors. The alumnae of various colleges

were asked to take charge of the part of

their Alma Mater on this program.
The alumnae of the North Carolina College

for Women staged a masque under the direc-

tion of Edith Eussell, '19, the lines of which
were also written by her. The ideals for

which our college stands—service, democracy,
culture, scholarship, leadership, courage

—

were presented in allegorical form and char-

acterization, as well as the various activi-

ties. Myrtle Warren, '22, for instance, took
the part of culture, and delighted her hearers

with her beautiful singing.

The whole performance was very impres-

sive and a great success.

[Editor's note: Miss Eussell has promised
to send me the lines of this masque, so that

they may be available for the use of any
other local association.]

7. THE LEE COUNTY ASSOCIATION

Under the leadership of Euth Guntor, ohair-

Tuan, the Lee County Alumnae Association

held a rummage sale in Sanford early in

May, and cleared a neat sum for the alumnae
building. A little later they- also had a suc-

cessful silver tea. In addition to the fund.«

realized, this gathering was particularly suc-

cessful because "it brought our college to the

attention of the town in a sjilendid manner
and brought us as an association close to-

gether.
'

'

8. THE ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
ASSOCIATION

Since the last issue of the Alumnae News,
two meetings have been held in Eeidsville

—

one during Ai>ril, to reorganize more definite-

ly; the second during ^fay, at which the high
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school seniors were the special guests. "Back
to the college for commencement" was the
slogan for this meeting. Ethel Wells Moore
is the chairman for the county, and Marie
Lineberger Eichardson is the chairman for
the club at Eeidsville.

9. THE CUMBERLAND COUNTY
ASSOCIATION

In addition to staging a wonderfully suc-
cessful performance of the Carolina Play-
makers, entertaining the high school seniors,

securing valuable publicity for the college
through the local newspapers, and holding
numerous business meetings, the Cumberland
alumnae recently put on a drive for member-
ship in the state association. That it was
successful, the alumnae secretary has had
tangible evidence in the shape of a list of

new names accompanied by a good-sized
cheek. Kathrine Eobinson, the chairman,
was recently elected on the board of trustees

of the Alumnae Association, Inc.

Among the Alumnae
Eosa Loftin Eipley, '97- '98 (Mrs. M.

Y.), died in Roanoke, Va., January 31.

She is survived by her husband and four

children. They have the deep sympathy
of the eollege and the alumnae, who re-

member Rosa Loftin for her strong and
beautiful character.

Hazel West, 1920, died in Smithfield

during May, following an operation for

appendicitis. 'She had taught for three

years since her graduation, the last two
in Smithfield. She was loved there, as

she was at her Alma Mater ; and to her

family the college and the alumnae ex-

tend their deepest sympathy.

Class of 1898

Mrs. B. D. TV. Connor, Class Secretary

Rose Holt Ross (Mrs C. R.) is now
living in Badin, where her husband is

pastor of the I\Iethodist Church.

Class of 1901

Ida Wharton Grimes (Mrs. J. D.),

Washington : "I certainly want every

issue of the News, and I do wish the

1901 's would write something about

themselves." [The alumnae editor feels

the same way. There are fifteen mem-
bers in this class. We are calling for

you !]

Frances AVomble, who is a member of

the English Department of the college,

has been granted leave of absence, and
will spend next year in Asheville. We
shall miss her from our college com-
munity. Miss Womble is also an alum-

na of the University of North Carolina.

Berdie McKinney is a member of the

faculty of East Carolina Teachers Col-

lege, Greenville.

Class of 1902

Alma Pittman, R.. N., is- superinten-

dent of nurses in the Christian Hospital

in Shaohing, China. This hospital is

maintained by the American Baptist

Foreign Mission'Society. One paragraph

from a recent printed report with refer-

ence to the training school for nurses is

significant :

'

' The work of the superin-

tendent of nurses and of the women
pupil nurses has been exceptionally hard

this past year, due to the fact that the

number of patients has increased and we
could not increase the number of women
nurses, as we had no place for another

one to sleep. In our desperation, the

staff decided some months ago that as

badly as we need to have a heating

plant, just now we need a third floor

more. The third floor will be a home
for the women nurses and the superin-

tendent of nurses. So you see we will

freeze a few months in the year rather

than go on another year as Ave did last

year.
'

'

Class of 1903

Annie Ki-scr Bost, Cla^s Secrdary

Florrie King ^lorgan (Mrs. E. W.),

now living in Atlanta, Ga., has a small

daughter, Elizabeth, aged five, who is

being referred to as the "child prodigy

in music.
'

' In a recent issue the Atlanta
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Journal had this, aiii(ni<|- oilier things, to

say of luT

:

"Fivc'-yeai"-()l(l Elizabeth Morjjan is

the younorest daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

I
N. v.. Morjran, of 1)92 Highland Avenue.

She is i)robal)ly the most aecomplished

cliild niusieian Athmta has produced.

For, at this youthful age, she plays

pieees written for the piano in keys of

four tlats and four sharps ! She im-

provises her own little selections, light

and jaunty or slow and dreamy, as her

mood demands, anil she transposes dif-

tieult nund)ers into simpler keys! And
the time when she isn't playing the

piano she is playing with her nine-year-

old sister or her twelve-year-old

brother."

Betty Aiken Land, for a number of

I

years rural supervisor for Guilford

County, will be a supervising teacher in

the training school next year. Miss

I

Land is the retiring president of our

Alumnae Association.

Class of 1905

Mrs. MouUon Avery, Class Secretary

^lary Jarman Hearn (Mrs. Thomas
A. i is in North Carolina on leave of ab-

sence, after six years spent in China in

missionary work. Before going to China

she studied at the University of North

Carolina, at Columbia I'niversity and in

Paris. In 1917, she completed a course

in nursing in St. Luke's Hospital, Jack-

sonville, Fla., and the same year went

out to China from the ^lethodist Church.

AVe are glad to have her home again.

Class of 1907

Mary Hohinsou, Class Secretary

P^leanore Elliott Carroll has a second

little son. Marshall Elliott Carroll, born

:May 14th. "AVe can't attend the Ked
and AVhite Keunion," ]\lrs. Carroll

wrote, "but we send our love—four-fold

now—to all the girls who can come, and
hope that no other 'little obstacle' will

prevent attendance at the next Red and
Wliite Commencement.

"

Class ok 1908

h'.diKi FtJiiii II, Chins Secretary

Nettie lirogdeii ilei'ring is chairman
of the I'itt ("ouiity alumnae association.

She writes: "1 hope it will be po.ssible

I'or me to return to the cdllege for our

class reunion ne.xt year. There is a

splendid spirit of loyalty among our

alumnae in (ireenville, and we know ii

will be well fosteretl by our sijleiidid

girls who are now in college."

Class of 1910

h'atii Kiinc, Class Secretary

Mamie Griiifin Scarborough (Mrs. h\

T.), Jacksonville, Fla. Her husband has

a position with I'ncle Sam's shipping

board. Last summer ]\Iamie spent .some-

time in Waynesville, N. C, and while

there became deeply interested m her

class of adult illiterates. It was so

fascinating that the volunteer teachers

could scarcely tear themselves away be-

fore "John" or "Mary" learned to

read. ("They don't think you like

them, unless you call them by their lirsl

names, even if they are seventy years

old.") ]\Iamie has one little son, Frank
Griffin, aged three.

Eleanor Huske has been at (ireen-

ville, N. C, this year, teaching first

grade and supervising the primary (!••-

partment.

:\Iargaret John Holland (Mrs. N. T.),

whose husband is a dentist, lives at

Smithfield. She has two little daughters.

^Margaret John and Louise.

Rev. and ]\Irs, E. B. Craven ^ Clara

Lam])e), are stationed at Beaufort. N.

C.

Annette :\lumls Kenly (Mrs. W. M...

lives at Hinehingham Farms, Rock Hall,

^fd., a. beautiful location an hour's ride

by boat from Baltimore.

Elizal)eth Roliinson Fort t Mi"-;.

David), of Ivaleigh, recently had a

family i-eunion on the occasion of tli*'

christening of her little daughter. K.iili-

rine Robinson Fort.

Clarion Stevens Hood (Mrs. ('. 1'.

now lives at Elizabeth City, wr.ere her

husband is vice-i)reside]it and casliier of
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the flourishing new Carolina Banking
and Trust Company. They have two

fine boys, Robin and Sam.
Anna Vernon Prickett's (Mrs. J. W.

)

address is Eiverside Farm, Henderson-

ville, Tenn. She has a little two-year-

old son, Vernon Coke.

Nora Belle Wilson Cunningham (Mrs.

W. S.) lives at 207 Park Ave., Charlotte,

N. C.

Edith Mason has been teaching in her

home town, Stanly, N. C, this year.

Classmates and friends of Annie
Moring (Mrs. Kemp Alexander,) Ashe-

boro, extend to her their deepest sym-

pathy in the tragic death of her little

five-year-old daughter who fell under a

passing automobile as she was crossing

the street. Death was almost immedi-

ate.

Class of 1911

Myrtle Jolmson Hassell, Cfass Secretary

Catharine Jones Pierce is teaching in

the Durham schools. She has two fine

sons. This summer we are glad to have

her on the campus during the summer
session.

Edith Latham is also studying with

us this summer. She has a splendid

boy, Robert.

Class of 1912

Dora Coates, Class Secretary

Patty Spruill is head of the com-

mercial department in the Washington
high school. She says "it pays to

specialize."

Grace Eaton is teaching stenography

in the department of business practice

in the Washington high school. She

likes her work and finds Washington
more and more interesting.

Margaret Johnson Evans is living in

San Francisco, coming there from the

Orient, where her luisband has had busi-

ness interests.

Class of 1913

Verta Idol Coe, Class Secretary

Our own Mildred Harrington, who is

studying journalism in Columbia I .ni

versify, and incidentally marketing her

stories, was one of the speakers at the

vocational conference held at the college

during April. Women of note in their

special lines delivered a series of lectures

upon different vocations—nursing as a

profession, law as a profession, teaching

as a profession, and others. Miss Har-
rington talked on journalism as a pro-

fession. Her speech was clear and force-

ful. It was full of life and sparkle di

couldn 't have been Llildred otherwise ! ) :

in fact, it was one of the best we heard

during the week, and we were proud of

her. Miss Winfield introduced the

speaker to the group.

]\rary Tennent, assistant registrar at

the college, is exploring the country

round about Greensboro in a new Ford
coupe.

Isabel Peirson Dickens (]Mrs. Samuel)

lives in Enfield and has just moved into

her new home. She has a little son.

Samuel Peirson, born the 28th of last

October.

Class of 1914

Willie M. Stratford Shore, Class Secretary

Rochelle Pippin Strowd (Mrs. W. C.)

is recovering from a serious operation

of a few months ago. Her husband is

superintendent of the schools in Bethel,

and she herself is actively interested.

Nina Garner is among the eastern

tourists who are seeing the west this

summer, and attending the summer ses-

sion at the University of California.

Class of 1915

Gladys Avery Tillett (Mrs. C. W., Jr.)

sailed from New York on June 9th on

board the Guiseppi Verdi to spend

several months in Europe. With her

are Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Tillett, Sr.

Class of 1916

IMary Gwynn is secretary of the Y.

W. C. A. in Asheville.

Elizabeth Horton Thomson, now liv-

ing in Eantol, 111., has a son.

Cora Caudle, who has been teaching

for three years in the Baptist Girls'

School, in Abeokuta. South Nigeria,

West Africa, is at home on a vear's
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leave of absence. She was a pleasant

visitor in the alumnae office soon after

her arrival home.

Rosa Parker Hlakeney is a memher of

the school board in iNIarshville.

Class op 1918

Sue Eamsay Johnston, Class Sccrctarii

Evelyn ^leCullers Townsend (]\Irs.

James R,), familiarly, known on the

campus as ''Inky Dink," has a daughter,

]\rary Louise, bom May 2, at Ancon
Hospital, Fort Amador, Panama Canal

Zone.

CluVss of 1920

Julia Cherry Spruill, whose husband
;

is a member of the faculty of the State

University, studied there the past year

for her master's degree. She won the

Wm. J. Bryan prize offered in political

science.

Winnie Smith McKinney (Mrs. C.

]M.), now living in Cramerton, has a son,

George William, born March 29th.

Class of 1921

k Flossie Foster, Cfass Secretary

Rena Butler taught the seventh grade

at Red Oak last year and enjoyed her

Mork. "]More and more," she writes,

"am I coming to realize the true great-

ness of our college."

Sallie Rutledge taught last year in

the Tubman High School for girls in

Augusta, Ga. The school has an enroll-

• ment of 750. Her subjects were gen-

eral science and commercial geography.

In addition to her teaching, ]\Iiss Rut-

ledge did interesting research work in

physiology in the medical department

of the University of Georgia, as well as

taking a splendid laboratory course in

])harmaehology. Although she was
very liappy in her work, Sallie writes:

"After all, there is really only one

place, and that is X. C. C. W."
Elizabeth Smith is "topping off" her

year in the Roanoke Rajiids junior-sen-

ior liigh school with a trip west. She

will attend the summer .session at the

University of California and return

home bv the northern route.

Vera Ward taught French last year
ill the Chapel Hill high school. She is

also studying in the I'niversity, work-
ing for her master's degree.

Anne Fulton Carter, Mt. Airy, has
our deepest sym[)athy in the death of
her husband on May 11th.

Malx'l Roi)ins()n is now .Mrs. Dare
Tadlock, of Hillsboro, W. Va.

Ruth Vick Everett lives in Athens,
Ga., where her husband is a {jrofcssor

in the State University in the depart-
ment of economics. She has recovered
from an operation underwent during
the spring.

Class op 1922

Muriel Barnes, Class Seirctary

Eva Lee Sink has had a good year in

the city schools of Raleigh.

Clara Craven taught last year in the

Salisbury schools. She wrote :
" I have

had a very busy and a very pleasant

year here, but have missed the college

life and my friends there a great deal.

This year's work has greatly increased

my appreciation of the ideals for which
the college stands, and I shall always be

glad to render am- service possible to

promote the great work being done
there.

'

'

]Myrtle Warren was the sojirano solo-

ist at the seventh annual concert given

b.y the St. Cecelia Club, in Raleigh, on

May 8th. Miss Warren was teacher of

voice the past year at the State Insti-

tute for the Blind, and was one of the

soloists at the alumnae recital on June 2.

Marriages

Ruby Dallas ('19- '22) to Frank W.
Mobley, December 25, Reidsville. At,

home Danville.

Esther Ilolden ('19- '22) to Jefferson

L. Abbott, December 20. in Rocky

Mount.
Margaret lloUoway ('18- '19) to Jo.s-

eph Graham Evans, January 3, in Wil-

minglon. At home, State A. and E.

College, lialeigh.

Catherine Pender ('16-'17) to George

Xorman Earnhardt. March 1!>. in Tar-

boro. At home Tarboro.
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Margaret Blakeney ('20- '22) to

James Seaborn Blair, September 5, in

Charlotte. At home Chapel Hill.

Frances Hensley ('15- '16) to W. W.
Magill, last summer in Biirnsville. At
home University of Kentucky.

Lorena Lyon ( '08- '09) to William R.

Edwards, December 26, in Windsor.
At home Indianapolis, Ind.

Nelle Barclin ('16- '18) to S. Horton
Christopher, January 1, in Kingsport,

Tenn. At home Douglas, Ga.

Hazel Boyte ('18- '20) to Dan Fra-

zier, February 3, in Charlotte. At
home Taylorsville.

Hattie' Weeks (s. s. '21) to Ralph
Coble, Goldsboro, September 1. At
home Roanoke, Va.

Ruth Farmer (s. s. '19) to Russell

Cartwright Davis.

Esther Stanbury (s. s. '17) to J. A.

Boone, Franklinton, October 31.

Gladys Elizabeth Coffey ('14- '15) to

Julian Esmund Finch, August 10, Mor-
ganton.

Helen I. Harvey ('21- '22) to John A.

Britton, April 9, Xew Bern. At home
Ahoskie.

Ruth Farmer (s. s. '19) to Russell C.

Davis, in Asheville. At home 185 Pear-

son Drive, Asheville.

Blanche Creasman ('21- '22) to

George H. Moore, March 11, Biltmore.

Alma Rightsell ('19) to Hugh Pinnix,

in Greensboro. At home Gastonia.

Claire Henley ('16) to Lewis Carroll

Atkisson, June 26, in Greensboro. At
home Greensboro. Mrs. Atkisson was
for two years a member of the music

faculty of her x\lma ]\Iater.

Naomi Neal ('18) to Dr. Isaac V.

Giles, June 12, Mullins, S. C. Mrs.

Giles during the past year was a mem-
ber of the facidty of her Alma ]\Iater, in

the department of chemistry.

Ruth Williams to Henry Vann, Jan-

uary 27, Wallace.

Mina Evelyn Freeman ('19) to Guy
T. West, December 16, Chattanooga. At
home Greensboro.

Kathleen Michaux ('14- '15) to 0. H.
Bishop, March 14. At home Raleigh.

Conley Albright ('19) to Walter E.

Bason, March 22, in Graham. At home
Graham.

Jessie Groome ('16) to Dr. J. W.
Phillips, in Asheboro. At home, Lilling-

ton.

Mary B. Powell ('19) to Wade H.
Lowry, in New York City. At home
Greensboro.

Bessie Hackney ('06- '08) to Anthony
Melvin Masich, February 17. Danville,

Va. At home, Commodore Apartments,
Asheville.

Mary Bobbitt Powell ('16) to Wm.
C. Holland Brantley, March 31, in Ral-

eigh. Mrs. Brantley was vice-president

of our Alumnae Association during the

past year.

Elizabeth Coles (s. s. '16) to Shirley

Carter, November 22, in Chatham, Va.

Marce Goley ('08- '09) to Henry F.

Hunsucker. November 15, in Graham.
At home High Point.

Blanche Jenkins ('16- '17) to George
AVillard. At home Spencer.

Gurtha Helen Deadmon ('11- '12) to

William Nicholas Schultz, ]\Iay 5, Spen-

cer.

Norma Holden ('20) to H. Neal How-
ard. At home Rocky ]\Iount, N. C.

Veva Tucker ('19) to Leslie A. Ren-

frow. May 16. in Wilson. At home
Lucama.
Eula Alexander ( '13) to Henry Spur-

geon Grose, ]\Iay 23, Stony Point, N. C.

Frances Kensie Morris ('17) to Hor-

ace Starbuck Haworth, June 27, in

IMocksville. At home High Point, N. C.

We Will Save You Money On Every Purchase Made In This Store

Our stock is complete with Drugs, Stationery, Drug Sundrie?, kodaks and
Supplies, Candies, and all high-class American and

Imported Toilet Articles.

0. HENRY DRUG STORE (CASH CUT-RATE)
The store that brought down drug prices in Greensboro


